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SYNOPSIS 
The present investigation, which forms part of a 
general programme of research into the effects of departures 
from the stoichiometric composition on the physical and 
mechanical properties of ceramic compounds, is concerned with 
the defect structure of non-stoichiometric rutile. The physical 
properties of rutile, with particular reference to the effects 
of departure from the stoichiometric composition, have been 
briefly reviewed. 
The development and design of an apparatus, incorporating 
a sensitive microbalance, capable of measuring departures from 
the stoichiometric composition in rutile at low pressures of 
oxygen and at temperatures up to a maximum of 13000 C is 
described in detail. 
The defect structure of non-stoichiometric rutile 
has been shown to alter as departure from the ideal composition 
increases. It is concluded that at small departures from the 
stoichiometric composition free anion vacancies are present, 
whereas at large departures the vacancies cluster on planes 
of the t100}, t101} and t110} types, which subsequently 
collapse by displacement of ~~O~> forming interstitial cations. 
The departures from stoichiometric composition 
which have been observed in high-purity rutile are ve~ 
small - much smaller than those previously reported in the 
literature. Larger departures found to occur in impure rutile 
can be attributed directly to electronic effects associated 
with impurity atoms. Much further work of a systematic and 
long-term nature will have to be carried out before the role 
of impurity atoms on the defect structure of non-stoichiometrio 
rutile is understood. 
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I DrrnODUCTION 
The work described here forms part of a more general 
stu~ o~ the behaviour o~ inorganic compounds characterised by 
a high melting point. Compounds of this type are almost entirely 
restricted to the oxides, carbides, nitrides and borides of the 
transition metals(l,2), and one of the interests in these compounds 
is the ef~ect of departures from the stoichiocetric composition on 
their physical and mechanical properties. The reasons for the 
studies being undertaken in a Department of Physical Metallurgy 
are threefold, namely (i) the compounds may possibly be used at 
some future date as high-temperature constructional materials, in 
place of the usual metallic materials, (ii) as a more direct 
approach to the understanding of such metallurgical phenomer~ as 
OXidation, carburising and nitriding, and (iii) the interest in 
solid-state electronic devices based on unusual electrical and 
magnetic characteristics. 
The number of inorganic compounds of the transition 
metals with a high melting point is large, as can be seen ~rom 
Table I. Of these compounds the one chosen for the initiation of 
the studies was titanium dioxide, interest being restricted to its 
modification known as rutile. The reasons for this choice were 
that rutile is the most stable c~stal modification of titanium 
dioxide, and that it is available commercially in highly purified 
forms - facilities are not yet available in this Department for 
the preparation of any of the compounds. Also previous work had 
shown that rutile, when heated in vacuo, exhibits large departures 
from the stoichiometric composition, occurring by loss of oxygen 
from the lattice, although reports in the literature differed as 
to the maximum extent of the non-stoichiomet~, and to the nature 
of the struc~~ral defects formed. Furthermore none of the earlier 
studies had been carried out using rutile of such a high purity 
as that availa.ble in this la.boratory. 
In the following sections much of the existing physical 
propert,y data of rutile has been collected together, in order to 
give some idea of the present state of our knowledge of this 
material. Particular emphasis is placed on the effects produced 
by departures from the stoichiometrio compositiono 
, 
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Fig. 2. Octahedral structure of rutile (after 
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Fig. 1. Arrangement of the ions in the unit oe11 of rutile. 
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II TITANIUM DIOXIDE - RUTILE 
1. structural Data 
1.1 CEYstal Struo~~re 
On a simple ionic model titanium dioxide can be thought 
of as being formed from titanium and oxygen in their +4 and -2 
valence states respectively. The rutile modification of titanium 
dioxide possesses a tetragonal unit oell, the parameters of which 
are(3): 
a = 4.594 = 00 003 1, 0 = 2.959 = 0.002 R, 2 = 0.6441. 
a 
If the Ti4+ oations are considered to be situated at (0,0,0) and 
(i,t,t), then the 02- anions are in the positions =(x,x,o) and 
!(i + x, t - x, t), where x = 0.306 = 0.001(3). The ionic 
arrangement of rutile is illustrated in Fig. 1, the numbers on 
the diagram referring to the bond lengths and angles given in 
Table II. 
From Fig. 1 it is evident that each cation is situated 
at the oentre of an ootahedron desoribed by six surrounding 
anions. Rutile can therefore be visualised as being built of a 
series of ohains of ootahedra parallel to the 2 axis, eaoh octahedron 
sharing an edge in the (001) plane with adjacent members of the 
chain, and corners with neighbouring ohains (see Fig. 2). The 
octahedra are, however, distorted, owing to two of the anions 
being at a greater distance from the cation than the other four 
(see Table II and Fig. 1). 
1.2 Crystal Bonding 
The difference in the Ti-o bond lengths is attributed(4,5) 
to a covalent contribution to the cr,ystal bonding. Some support 
for the view that the bonding is partly covalent comes from the 
low solubility of rutile in polar solvents. Also if rutile is 
assumed to be purely ionic in nature, the calculated values of 
the axial ratio(6), corresponding to a maximum of the Madelung 
constant, and of the parameter x(7) do not agree with the values 
obtained by experiment. The discrepanCies indicate that the 
bonding in rutile is not completely ionic. 
The most conclusive evidence for a covalent contribution 
to the crystal bonding has been given by Baur(3), who carried out 
a Fourier projection of the elementary unit cell of rutile, 
perpendicular to the [001] axis. If the structure were completely 
ionic the electron density would be expected to fall to zero 
between the ions, as in sodium chloride(8). The electron densit.y 
did fall to zero between anions and cations in the (001) plane, 
i.e. ions BandA of Fig. 1, but a finite electron density was 
found to exist between anions in the (001) plane and the boay-
centred cation. From these observations the length of bond Be, 
180 
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Fig. 3. A possible phase diagram or the titanium-
oxygen system Carter DeVries and ROl(V~». 
5. 
of a covalent nature, would be expected to be less than the 
length of the ionic bond AB, due to the sharing of electrons in 
the former case. This, in fact,agrees with the observed bond 
lengths (see Table II). No attempt was made to deduce the degree 
of the covalency in the c~sta1 bonding, but Hannay and Smyth(9) 
~ ~ using the calculated e1ectro-negativities of ° and Ti , have 
estimated it to be 57%. 
1.3 Homogeneity Range of Rutile 
X-ray studies have sho\vn(10,ll,12,l3) that titanium 
diOxide maintains the rutile structure over a range of composition, 
corresponding to oxygen:titanium atomic ratios of less than 2:1, 
see Fig. 3(14). Single phases of variable composition are found 
in many ionic compounds, including the halides, oxides and sulphides, 
and in the majority of the cases of bina~ compounds, a phase only 
extends on one side of the stoichiometric composition(15). 
Zirconia (zr02), like rutile, is restricted to the oxygen deficient 
side of the stoichiometric composition(16), the lower oxygen limit 
va~ng from 63 atomic % at 1900°0 to 65.5 atomic % at 700°0(17). 
In urania (U02), on the other hand, the cubic dioxide phase is 
maintained for an excess of oxygen, up to a composition of u02•2(18). 
Loss of oxygen from rutile can be brought about by 
heating a specimen of rutile in a vaCUum or oxygen at reduced 
6. 
pressure to above 800oC(l3,l9). Larger losses can be obtained by 
the use of a reduoing agent such as hydrogen(20), carbon monoxide(ll), 
or titanium metal(lO,l2). 
The upper limit of oxygen composition of rutile is 
unequivocally considered(lO,ll,12,l3) to be stoichiometric Ti0
2
, 
but there is considerable disagreement about the lower limit. In 
an X-ray stu~, Ehrlich(lO) found that extra diffraction lines, 
indicating the presence of a second phase, appeared at a composition 
of TiOl •90• Andersson(12), however, found that the X-ray 
diffraction pattern of the material corresponding to the composition 
TiOI •90. indicated that it was composed of twoaxide phases. Although 
the first trace of the rutile diffraction lines appeared at TiOl •9S ' 
the resolving power of the X-ray camera used was not high enough 
to reveal the co-existence of two phases between TiOl •9 and TiOl •9S•· 
The value of TiOI •9S ' for the lower limit of oxygen composition of . 
rutile must therefore be accepted with caution, especially as the 
author considers that equilibrium conditions are not easily reached 
in this border region. Both workers prepared their specimens by 
heating or melting mixtures of rutile and titanium metal, the 
composition of the material being computed from the aliquot portions 
used. This prooedure is not altogether satisfactory since additional 
changes in composition may oocur as a result of loss of oxygen from 
the sample at high temperature. X-ray studies(ll) of rutile 
reduced by carbon monoxide, which is perhaps a more reliable method, 
showed that TiOl •90 is the lower compositional limit, but 
unfortunately no details were given of the experimental procedures 
used. 
straumanis et a1.(13), using highly refined X-ray tech-
niques, have found that extra diffraction lines attributed to a 
second phase, appeared in the rutile diffraotion'pattern at a 
composition of TiOl •983• The failure of other workers to detect 
extra lines at this oomposition was attributed to the use of 
thick samples which cause extensive background fogging of the 
X-ray film. In this work great care was taken in preparing the 
samples (heating at 14000 C under controlled oxygen pressures) 
and in determining their composition. For the latter a combina-
tion of the densit,y of the sample and the volume of the unit cell 
computed from the X-ray measurements was used. 
These workers also found that the lattice constants of 
the unit cell of rutile varied only slightly with loss of oxygen, 
the ~ parameter deoreased while ~ increased. The findings are in 
complete contradiction to ~~ose of Andersson et a1.(12) who 
maintain that the opposite effects occur i.e. ~ inoreases and 
~ deoreases with decreasing oxygen content. However, neither 
the values of ~ and~ nor the precision of the measurements of the 
latter workers oompare with those of Straumanis eta1.(13), whose 
values for the parameters~ and~ agree ve~ favourably with the 
generally acoepted values(3). 
8. 
The many different values reported for the range of 
oxygen concentrations over which rutile is homogeneous, suggest 
that a~ specimen o£ rutile having a composition lying between 
TiOl •983 and TiOl •90 may well have contained two phases, and was 
thus not strictly non-stoichiometric. 
2. Possible Non-stoichiometric Structural Defeots in Rutile 
Departure from the stoichiometric composition occurs in 
rutile by a reversible process, and hence can be represented by 
a defect equation of the ~e: 
(2.1) 
where ~ represents an electron. The equation is incomplete, 
however, since the formation of vacant oxygen (anion) sites in 
the rutile lattice must also be inoluded. It is to be expected 
that the electrons will associate themselves with either the anion 
vacancies or the cations, and the formation of all possible types 
of imperfection in rutile, of non-stoichiometric composition, can 
be described by means of defect reactions. Some of these reactions 
are given below, and in ~~em the imperfections, etc., are described 
in terms of the ionic notation* used by Kroger and Vink(2l). 
If the two electrons remain free in the conduction band 
of the crystal: 
• For details ot this and other notations, see Appendix I. 
02~ (V02-)·· + 2e + ~2 (2.2) 
Some of the Ti4+ iona could be converted to 
Ti3+ or Ti 2+ ions, according to: 
either 
+ ~2 
+ io2 
If the two electrons remain associated with an anion vacancy: 
2- 2- 1 
o ~ V 2- + ¥>2 
o 
AlternativelY Ti3+ ions and anion vacancies with a single 
associated electron could be formed: 
+ i02 
(2.5) 
(2.6) 
In these reactions the Ti3+ and Ti2+ ions are represented 
as remaining at normal Ti4+ lattice sites, but there is a 
possibility that ions move to interstitial positiona. The 
general reaction tor the creation ot this type ot imperfection is, 
according to Hurlen(22): 
If only interstitial trivalent ions are formed: 
2Ti3+ + .1.rI i 2"'2 
In defect reaction (2.7) n is an integer of value between 
(2.7) 
(2.8) 
10. 
nought and four only. 
By application of the law of mass action to these 
equilibria, the relationship between, the equilibrium concentra-
tions of the various imperfections can be obtained. As an illus-
tration let us consiaer equation (2.3). If the concentrations of 
the various reactants are denoted by [ ], and the concentration 
of oxygen in the gaseous phase is expressed(21) in terms of its 
equilibrium partial pressure, Po ' then 
2 
• 
1 
Po "2 = constant 
2 
Now if the departure from stoichiometric composition is small, 
then the formation of a small number of Ti3+ ions and 0 will not v 
affeot, to a first approximation, the overall ooncentration of 
Ti4+ and 02- ions in the o~stal(2l)0 Thus: 
1 
• [(V 2-)··] oPO 2 = constant (2.9) o 2 
As two Ti3+ ions are formed for eve~ oxygen vaoancy, 
[ (Ti3+ ) '] = 2 [ (V J .. ] Ti4+ 02 
On substitution of (2.10) in (2.9) 
[(V 2->·: 3]. 
o 
ioe.[(V 2Jo.] OC 
o 
1 
Po "2 = oonstant 
2 
P .. ?(6, 
O2 
(2010) 
(2.11) 
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Thus on departure from the stoichiometrio composition, the 
concentration of vacant oxygen lattice sites, in a sample of 
rutile, should be proportional to the inverse one-sixth power 
of the oxygen pressure in equilibrium with the sample. 
By treating the other reactions in a similar way, 
it can be shown that for 
Equation (2.2), [(V ) •• Joe. P _1/6 (2.12) 02- O2 
Equation (2.4) J [(V )··lex P _1/6 (2.13) 02- O2 
[v22_] ex:.. 1 Equation (2.5) J Po ~ (2.14) 0 2 
Equation (2.6) J [(V-2J·] ex: Po 
o 2 
_1/4 (2.15) 
Equation (2.7), [(V 2J··] oc. _1/n + 1 (22) e (2.16.1) Po ex: 
0 2 
Equation (2.8), [Ti3+1oc. (V ) •• Joe. P _1/4 (2.16.2) i 02- O2 
In one sample of ru tile J the number of oxygen (anion) 
vacancies per mole has been found(19) to depend on PO-
1
/ 6 - see 
2 
Fig. 4. However, as this indicated the formation of either Ti3+ 
ions or free electrons (equations 2.3 and 2.2) other data had to 
be consulted before a decision could be made as to the exact 
nature of the imperfeotions. Expressions for the equilibrium 
constants of reactions (2.2) and (2.3) were derived, and on 
substituting experimental enthalpy data, values for the two 
equilibrium constants were obtained(19). Comparison of these 
12. 
values with the value obtained by experiment indicated that imper-
fections of the t,ype given by equation (2.3), i.e. Ti3+ ions, 
were tormed. 
Assayag et al.(ll), on the other hand, have found that 
the concentration of oxygen vacancies in another sample ot rutile 
1 
was proportional to po-/5. Since this power of the oX'Jgen 
2 
pressure does not correspond to any of those calculated from 
equations (2.2) to (2.8), it suggests that possibly more than one 
type of imperfection is formed. 
It is evident, therefore, that a stu~ of the dependence 
of the concentration of oxygen vacancies on the equilibrium 
pressure of oxygen can o~ give an indication of the most probable 
~es of imperfeotion existing in rutile of non-stoichiometric 
composition. Their exact nature is more likely to be found by 
consideration of the effects of departure from the stoichiometric 
composition on the physical properties of rutile. 
3. Physical Property Data 
3.1 Electrical conductivity 
If the bonding in rutile were entirely ionic, then it 
would be an insulator when of the stoichiometrio composition, and 
would be an ionic conductor if defects such as vacant anion sites 
were present. The room temperature resistivit,r of stoichiometric 
rutile is about 1013 ohm cm(23), but on applying an electric field 
electronio, not ionic, conduotion takes place(23,24) since a 
current can be passed for hours through a specimen of rutile 
without any chemical separation of cation and anion taking place. 
The intrinsic conductivit.y cr , in (ohm cm)-l, of rutile, resulting 
from the excitation of electrons from the filled valenoy band to a 
conduotion band, has been found to depend on temperature (T, OK) 
and orystal direction in the following way(23): 
Direction perpendicular to the ~ axis: 
623 - ll23°Kt 
1123 - 1673°K: 
In 0" = 7.92 - 17,600/T 
In cr = 11.10 - 21,200/T 
Direction parallel to the ~ axis: 
773 - 1223°K: 
1223 - 1673°K: 
ln 0' = 8.43 - 17,600/T 
ln 0' = 11.30 - 2l,200/T 
(2.19) 
(2.20) 
In both oases the aotivation energies for conduction at low and 
high temperatures were 1.53 and 1.84 eV respectively. Few details 
were given of the experimental procedures used, and unless the 
measurements were made in an atmosphere of oxygen, the test 
samples may well have assumed a non-stoiohiometrio composition 
above 1123°K (850°C). However, using the low temperature value 
of the aotivation energy (1.53 eV), the energy gap between the 
filled valency and the oonduction band was oomputed to be about 
3.05 eVa This value lies between the limits of 1 and 7 eV which 
are typical values of the width of the energy gap of an intrinsio 
14. 
semi-conductor on the one hand, and an insulator such as diamond 
on the other(25). Before, ho.,ever, discussing the energy band 
str~cture of rutile in more detail we must first consider other 
physical properties of the material. 
Since the electrical conductivi~ of an intrinsic semi-
conductor, besides being strongly dependent on temperature, is 
also affected by physical structure and chemical composition(26) , 
it is to be expected that the conductivity of rutile will change 
when it departs from the stoichio~etric composition. This has 
already been sho\7n to occur by loss of oxygen from the lattice, 
and leads to the production of two electrons per oxygen vacancy 
in the material, according to equation (2.1). The presence of 
these electrons will result in further electronic enereY levels 
being introduced above the valency band, and hence can be expected 
to lead an increase in conductivity since electrons in these 
extra levels can be excited more easily into the conduction band. 
Breckenridge and Hosler(27) have shown that after a 15 minute 
reduotion in hydrogen at 600°C, the resistivity of a single c~stal 
of rutile falls to about 10 ohm om,· and the material behaves like 
an n-type semi-conduotor. Its conduotivi ty could be further 
enhanced by increasing the time or temperature of reduction, since 
both prooesses lead to a greater departure from stoichiometric 
composition and ~lUS to an increase in the rnlmber of electrons in 
15. 
bound states which give rise to energy levels lying between the 
valency and conduction bands. The energy separation between these 
levels and the conduction band has been calculated, by combining 
the· above conductivity data with Hall coe~~icient data obtained 
from similar non-stoichiometric specimens. 
The anisotropy o~ the conductivity o~ single crystals 
o~ rutile arises from the low crystallographic symmetry of the 
tetragonal unit cell of the rutile structure (c/a t 1). As a 
result of a detailed stu~ of the change in the anisotropy in 
rutile, arising fromrepartures from the stoichiometric composition, 
it has been found(28,29) that as the concentration o~ oxygen 
vacancies increases, the wave functions of their associated electrons 
begin to overlap and fonn an energy band. Furthermore it was 
shown that this occurs first in the~ direction and then later in 
the a direction. However, the concentrations of oxygen vacancies 
-
in the various specimens was unknown, so the preCise compositions 
at which these overlaps occur are not known. Moreover, the 
possibility exists that the specimens may have consisted of two 
oxide phases. 
It is to be expected that the conductivity of a sample 
of rutile will be dependent on the pressure of oxygen surrounding 
the sample, since equations (2.11) to (2.16) in Section 2 can 
equal~ well be expressed in terms of the number of electrons 
16. 
present in non-stoicriometric rutile, rather than the number of 
oxygen vacancies. The only data availab1e(24,30) of this effeot 
has been obtained from measurements made on rutile in the form of 
powder that has been compressed and subsequently sintered at a 
high temperature, the densi~ of the sintered compaot being about 
90% of that of a single crystal of rutile. Ear1e(24) found that 
the conductivity ( ~ ) depended on the pressure of oxygen (PO ) 
2 
according to the following relationships: 
1n cr = A - B In Po 
2 
(2.21) 
The constant B was found to be both temperature and pressure 
1 1 dependent, having values between '4 and 2' and from these numerical 
values Earle concluded that Ti+ ions were formed in non-stoichiometric 
rutile. This conclusion is rather strange since titanium rarely, 
if at all, forms ions in the +1 va1enoe state. A relationship 
similar to (2.21) was found by Hauffe et a1. C30), but B fell within 
1 1 the limits 4:4 to '5.3. These numerical values are considered to 
indicate the formation of Ti3+ ions ei~~er at normal lattioe 
sites(19), or in interstitial positions(22). 
The wide range of values reported for the value of the 
constant B in equation (2.21), and hence for the type of defects 
present in non-stoichiometrio rutile, probaba1y arises from 
differences both in the purity of the rutile powder used for the 
specimens, and in the state of aggregation of the latter. Great 
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oa.re must be exercised when interpreting physical property data 
obtained from sintered powder compacts(31). The main objections(31) 
to the use of this t~~e of material are that the specimens are 
rare~ free of voids, and that powder particles are generally 
covered by a surface layer whose electrical properties are signi-
fioantlY different to those of the interior. These surfaoe effeots 
can control the electrical properties of the sintered powder 
compact, and so mask or modify the true properties of the material. 
In none of the studies mentioned above was the oomposi-
tion of the material under test known, so that, as yet, changes in 
the conductivity of ~~ti1e oannot be correlated with its 
oomposition. 
~2. Hall Coefficient 
The change in Hall coefficient with temperature has 
been stlJdied(27) in both sintered compacts and single crystals of 
rutile, made non-stoichio~etric i.e. semi-conducting by reduction 
in hydrogen. 
By co~bining the Hall coefficient data with the results 
of electrical conductivity measurements on similar samples, the 
number and mobility of the charge carriers (sho)TI1 to be electrons) 
in the various samples were calculated. The mobility of the 
2 
oonduction electrons was extre~e1y low, between 0.1 and 10 cm /volt 
sec., which with the anomalous~ high effective electron mass 
Table III 
Source l'et:pcr .. ture ;;!\1!2e)t1b11 1tl 10 e.l;I,.u./ga 
i.eyerr (32; ~~tlO ~...,..., .. 0.)7 
Wedek1nd (3) rOO14 0.066 
llerkman (34) roo.;: -0.2;) 
JiUtt1.; 05) roo ... -0.)0 
aaychaudhuri (36) .... O.On 
Ehrlich (10) 90 and 293°.,;: o.oe 
Z~en. (7) .... 0.134 
R111 (38) .... -0.3 
:ieyer.on (3~ )Cl°;" 0.061 
Or",,- (4~ rOOD! 0.075 
SenHle l4l) ~j to ->7,Ol. 0.067 
Values reported ~or the magnetic susceptibility of 
rutile (atter Senftle et al.(4l». . 
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(between 30 and 130 t~es the free electron mass) are probably 
indicative of a very narrow conduction band. The variation in 
the number of conduction electrons with temperature was inter-
preted(27) ~n terms of two t~~es of donor centre, in one of which 
the electrons have a very small activation energy for excitation 
into the conduction band. This implies that some centres would 
be ionized even at low temperavJres. The ~o donor centres were 
suggested(27) to be oxygen ion vacancies with either one or two 
associated electrons, which may be considered as being trapped 
as Ti,3+ ions. 
3.3 Magnetic Susceptibility 
Ma~ values for the magnetic susceptibility of rutile 
have been reported in the literature, see Table III. The lack 
of consistency in the values must be attributed to the range of 
impurity contents and departures from the stoichiometric compo-
sition of the materials used. The most reliable value of those 
-6 u/ presented in Table III is probab~ +0.067 x 10 e.m. gm obtained 
by Senftle et al.(41), since the purest available form of rutile 
was used, and extreme care was taken to eliminate departure from 
the stoichiometric composition and presence of absorbed water vapour. 
The susceptibility was found to have an almost negligible tempera-
ture coefficient between 55 and 372°K(41). 
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Fig. 5. Change of Hydrogen pressure, sample 
weight and paramagnetic susceptibility during 
the surface reduction of rutile (after Gray(43». 
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If the bonding in rutile were purely ionic it would not 
be expected to exhibit paramagnetism (positive susceptibility), 
since it would be oomposed o£ ions having oompletely filled outer 
electronic levels, which would lead to a temperature-independent, 
diamagnetic (negative) susoeptibility(42,25,26). As mentioned 
earlier (see Seotion 1.2), however, it has been shown that there 
is probab~ a oonsiderable oovalent contribution to the crystal 
bonding in rutile, and this is thOught(4,~2) to be pa~tly respon-
sible for its observed paramagnetio susceptibility. The precise 
origins o£ the latter are oonsidered(42) to be rather difficult 
to define. 
The paramagnetic susceptibility of rutile increases on 
depar~~re from the stoiohiometric oomposition, owing to the forma-
tion of Ti3+ ions. These ions are paramagnetic(lO,40,4l ,42) since 
they contain a single electron in their outermost electronic level. 
Gray et al.(43) have direct~ oorrelated the increase in susoep-
tibility of a sample of rutile with its ohange in weight on reduc-
tion in Hydrogen, see Fig. 5. The data is not tru~ representative 
of the properties of non-stoiohiometrio rutile, however, since 
the surface of the samples was reduoed to a gr~ater extent than 
the interior. Furthermore, the material used in this investigation 
contained anatase (the other tetragonal malification of Ti02, c/a>l.), 
the presence of which can lead to erroneous values for the suscep-
. . . -6 I (41» tibilit,y (anatase has a sucept1b1l1t,y of +0.02 x 10 a.m.u gm • 
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The magnetic susceptibilities of samples of rutile in 
the composition range from TiOl •97 to TiOl •9 have been measured 
by Ehrlich(lO). The number of electrons per mole of sample con-
tributing to the susceptibility - calculated on the assumption 
that the magnetic electrons were associated with Ti3+ - were 
always found to be less than the total number of such electrons 
that would be expected to have formed, as a result of the known 
oxygen deficiency. This agrees with the view of Breckenridge and 
Hosler(27) who consider that besides Ti3+ ions, oxygen vacancies 
with associated electrons are also present in rutile of non-
stoichiometric composition. Such electrons would not be expected 
to make a large contribution to the paramagnetic susceptibility 
of the material(25). 
3.4 Dielectric Constant 
The dieleotric constants of rutile of stoichiometrio 
composition are 89 and 173 in the ~_and~ directions respectively(44,45). 
The dielectric constant of sintered compaots of rutile is approxi-
mate~ 100(46,47), and decreases with increasing temperature(48)~ 
The values of the dielectric constant have been found to have o~ 
a slight dependence on the frequency of the applied electric field 
up to at least several hundred mogacycles per sec(46,47). In fact 
no large dependence on frequency would be expected(49) unless the 
frequency of the applied field could be increased to a value that 
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from data reported by Breokenridge and Hosler(27). 
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approached the natural frequency of vibration of the ions in the 
lattice, i.e. 106 to 107 megacycles per sec. 
Departures from the stoichiometric composition have 
been found to cause the dielectric constant of rutile to become 
dependent on the frequency of the applied field(44,50). Using a 
low frequency method of measurement, the dielectric constant of 
non-stoichiometrio rutile was shown(50) to inorease as the number 
of defects increases, but no details were given of the reduction 
treatment. It has been reported(51,52) that the defects in rutile 
are anisotropic, since their effect on the dieleotrio constant 
could only be detected with the applied field in the ~ direction. 
In none of these studies, however, has the composition of the 
material been determined - only some arbitrar,y reduction treat-
ment has been given. 
3.5 Optical AbSOrption 
Stoichiometric rutile does not exhibit any marked 
absorption of light in the visible region (see Fig. 6), but at 
4,100 j there is a sharp absorption edge(23,53,27). soffer(54) 
has carefUlly examined the absorption speotrum of single cr,ystals 
of rutile in the near infrared region, and found that there is a 
narrow band at 0.4 eV, which was identified as arising from the 
presence of hydroxyl, OH-, groups in the rutile lattice. Such a 
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conclusion is not surprising, since single crystals of rutile 
are prepared(55) by the Verneui1(56) flame-fusion process, the 
basis of which is to drop powder through an oxy-hydrogen flame. 
The hydrogen diffUses out of the rutile lattice when heated to 
temperatures above 8000 e either in vacuo or an atmosphere free of 
both hydrogen and water vapour(54). In this respect Soffer considers 
that rutile is an excellent scavenger of hydrogen and water vapour, 
since only small concentrations of these gases are necessary to 
give rise to the characteristic absorption band of the hydroxyl 
group in rutile. 
The presence of the hydroxyl group, not only in stoi-
chiometric single crystals of rutile but also in material reduced 
in hydrogen - a redUCing agent commonly used to promote non-
stOichiometry in ruti1e(23,27,40) - will have to be taken into 
consideration when interpreting physical property data of 
ruti1e(57,58). 
Departures from the stoichiometric composition lead to 
light absorption in the visible region, due to the formation(27,59) 
of a broad absorption band centred in the infrared at about 
17,000 i (0.73 eV) - see Fig. 6 - giving rise to the characteristic 
blue-grey colour of reduced rutile. As the departure from the 
stoichiometric composition increases, the peak at 0.73 eV suddenly 
gives way(59) to a larger peak at 1.18 eV, at a composition 
corresponding to a sample resitivity of about 4 ohm cm. It has 
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(59) . been suggested that these peaks correspond to the ionisation 
of the first and second electrons from the oxygen vaoanoies. 
Furthermore, that the thermal aotivation energy of ionisation of 
one of the electrons from the vaoancy has fallen to zero when the 
composition reaohes about TiOl •997 ,so that below this oomposition 
oxygen vacancies having two associated electrons are not present 
as imperfections in non-stoichiometric rutile. 
,.6 Density 
The density of rutile of stoichiometric composition is 
4.2496 gm per eu.om at 25°C(13). Straumanis et alo(l3) have 
reported that the density of rutile deoreases when departure from 
the stoichiometric oomposition occurs, falling to 4.2356 g~cc 
(at 25°C) at the limit of the single phase region i.e. TiOl •983 • 
From the data given by these workers the rate of decrease of 
density with composition can be calculated, and is -0.83 g~cc/ 
anion vacancy/molecule Ti02• prener(60), on the other hand, using 
high precision density measurements has shown that the density 
increases with increasing non-stoichiometry, at a rate of +0.34. 
This confliction in the variation of the density of non-stoichiometrio 
rutile may arise from differences in the forms of the specimens 
used for the density determinations. The former workers used 
powders, which can lead to erroneous values of density due to the 
presence of minute air bubbles adhering to the particles of powder. 
Prener used single orystal speoimens, which are more likely to 
give correct values, but unfortunately no details are available 
as to the accuraoy with which the sample composition was knO\vn. 
There is obvious~ a need for a re-investigation o~ the e~~ect o~ 
departure from the stoichiometric composition on the density of 
rutile. 
~.7 Coe~ficient o~ Thermal Expansion 
The coefficients of thermal~ansion have been calcu-
6 -6 lated from X-ray data to be 09 and 9.9 (x 101°c) in the a and 
~ directions respective~(13). 
It has been reported(6l) that the coefficient 
direction changes from 9.2 to 10 0 5 (x 10-6/oC ) when the 
in the c 
... 
composi-
tion of rutile is altered from Ti02 to TiOl •97• straumanis et al.(13), 
however, have found no systematic change in their values for the 
coefficient of thermal expansion, at least up to the limit of the 
single-phase region i.e. Ti01•983• The value of 10.5 x 10-6/
oe 
reported above may represent the coefficient of thermal expansion 
of a two-phase sample o 
Up to the present time no direct measurements of the 
coefficient of the thermal expansion have been made on a specimen 
of rutile. 
4. Band Structure of Rutile 
Below 1123°K the forbidden energy gap between the valency 
and conduction bands has been found(23) to be 3.05 eVe The con-
duction band in rutile is considered(62,63) to be of the same type 
as that in the other oxides of titanium, and in the oxides of the 
closely related element vanadium. In these compounds a conduc-
tion band is formed as a result of the overlap of the 3d-electrons 
from adjacent cations. In rutile of stoichiometric oomposition, 
this 3d-conduction band is, of course, empty since the Ti4+ ion 
has no 3d-electrons. 
Above 1123°K the width of the energy gap increases by 
over 0.6 eV, to 3.67 ev(23), and lLorin( 62) has suggested two 
reasons for this increase. Either the 4s-band in rutile is 
situated 0.6 eV above the 3d-band, so that at high temperatures 
transitions occur between the valency and 4s-bands, or the 3d-band 
consists of two sub-bands, spaced. 0.6 eV part. !""orin(62) considers, 
however, the second. explanation to be the most likely, and 
Goodenough(63) supports this view, because it has been shown(64) 
that the fivefold deeeneracy(65) of the 3d-electronic level of a 
free atom is removed when the atom forms a solid compound, by the 
3d-level splitting into two, more stable, states. 
It is interesting and perhaps significant, to note that 
the energy gap increases in the temperature range where rutile 
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begins to lose oxygen, when in vacuo or under low pressures of 
oxygen. In the absence of experimental details regardinG the 
atmosphere in which the measurements(23) of electrical conductivity 
(used for the computation of the energy gap) were made, it cannot 
be assumed that the specimens renained stoichiometric. 
~~en departures from the stoichiometric composition 
occur in rutile, Ti3+ ions are formed and, as they contain one 
3d-electron, the conduction band contains a small number of 
electronso The low mobility and high effective mass(27) of these 
electrons indicate that the 3d-conduction band is exceedingly 
narrow. This is to be expected since the large separation of the 
cations in the oxides of the transition metals will result in only 
a small overlap of the 3d_electrons(62,63,66)o In addition two 
energy levels are introduced in the energy gap behveen the valency 
and conduction bands, owing to the creation of oxygen vacancies 
with one or two associated electrons. As the concentration of 
oxygen vacancies increases, only oxygen vacancies with one associated 
electron exist(59) ,and the energy level corresponding to this defect 
gives rise to a further conduction band(4,23,59,62,67) situated 
about 0.015 eV below the 3d-conduction band(67)o 
5. Imperfections in rion-Stoichiometric Rutile - Conclusion 
It is evident from the data presented above that several 
types of imperfection may well be present in rutile of non-
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stoichiometric composition, and not just Ti3+ ions and oxygen 
vacancies as suggested by Buessem and Butler(19). However, as 
the latter workers used material of only 9~S purl ty, it is possible 
that the nature of the defect structure of non-stoichiometric 
rutile can be modified by the presence of impurity atoms. 
By combining the results of various workers it appears 
that the following imperfections are formed in rutile, when 
departures from the stoichiometric composition occur: Ti3+ ions, 
oxygen vacancies, and oxygen vacancies with one or two associated 
electrons. Below a composition of Ti01.~91' oxygen vacancies 
with two associated electrons are not considered(59) to exist. 
The concentrations of each type of imperfection present at a 
specific composition are expected to alter with temperature, as 
well as with composition. No data concerning these effects are 
yet available; that obtained by Ehrlich(10) - see section 3.3 -
was for rutile of composition Ti01 •97 - Ti01 •90 , which may be 
in the two-phase region. 
There is considerable disagreement regarding the position 
that the Ti3+ ions occupy in the lattice, the hvo main views being 
that the Ti3+ ions are either at normal cation lattice sites(1 3,1 9,41), 
• 0 t t·t· 1 ·t o (22) Th ~ 0 i h or 1n 1n ers 1 1a POS1 10ns • e ~ormer V1ew s per aps 
the most obvious, and ~~ch of the evidence is in its favour. 
Furthermore, Chester(58) has shown from electron spin resonance 
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studies of rutile that interstitial Ti3+ ions can only be detected 
in samples of rutile which have been reduced in hydrogen. Defects 
of this type cannot be detected in samples that have been reduced 
in vacuo. Since the former type of reduction treatment is far 
more severe than the latter, it is conceivable that samples of 
rutile reduced in hydrogen may contain two phases. This view 
gains support from observations(12) of the X-ray diffraction 
patterns of rutile with a composition less than Ti01•96 , which 
indicate that the crystal structure consists of planes of 
interstitial ions in a pseudo-rutile structure. 
It is evident, therefore, that the exact nature of the 
detect structure ot non-stoichiometric rutile is rather confused. 
Much ot the contusion has undoubtedly arisen because some of the 
data has been obtained from material reduced to such an extent that 
it contains two phases. In this respect it is far better to 
control the reduction of rutile using oxygen at reduced pressure, 
since conditions then prevail which completely define(68) a 
non-stoichiometric compound. 
6. The Present Investigation 
It would appear to be impossible, trom the existing 
data, to derive any consistent picture ot the exact nature and 
number ot imperfections produced in rutile when departures from 
the stoichiometric composition occur. Results so far obtained do, 
however, indicate that striking changes in the physical properties 
of this material can take place as a result of its defect structure, 
whether this be caused by oxygen deficiency or impurity content. 
Before the details of these effects can be elucidated satisfactorily 
it will be necessa~ to ca~ out much systematic work on specimens 
of rutile which have been ve~ carefully prepared from pure materials. 
The object of the present work is to initiate this type of protracted 
study. 
In the present :investigation it is intended that a study 
shall be commenced of departures from the stoichiometric composi-
tion on some of the physical properties of rutile, using material 
* of ve~ high purity (99.99%) , so that the effects of impurities 
will be small. Initially the composition of this material, in the 
as-received powdered form, will be studied as a function of tempera-
ture and oxygen pressure, in order to determine the form of the 
dependence of the concentration of oxygen vacancies on the pressure 
of oxygen. It will then be possible to obtain some indication of 
the nature of the imperfections present, using the equations 
discussed in section 2. It will also be of interest to compare 
the type of oxygen-pressure dependence of the vacancies in this 
high-purity material with that obtained by other workers using 
less pure material. 
Once the composition of the material is known as a fundion 
of temperature and oxygen pressure, it will then be possible to 
*The author is indebted to the Research lIanager, British Titan 
Products Ltd., Billingham, Co. Durham for supplying this material 
and also details of its purl ty 0 
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interpret any physical propert,y data obtained from the material in 
a more logical manner than has hitherto been achieved. 
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III APPARATUS AND EXPERD4ENTAL PROCEDURES 
1. General Considerations 
A variety of methods have been used to determine the 
oomposition of samples of non-stoichiometrio rutile, some of which 
are discussed briefly below. No fundamentally new method was 
envisaged for the present investigation, so a method was chosen 
that was most easily adaptable to a high sensitivity. 
1.1. Chemical Methods 
The oxygen:titanium ratio in a sample of rutile can be 
determined by chemical analysis, with an accuracy of "one millia tom 
of oxygen (! l~ per molecule of material".(69) The basis of the 
method is to dissolve, under vacuo, part (about 0.25 gm) of the 
sample of rutile in sulphuric acid containing an exoess of ferric 
sulphate. Any Ti3+ ions present in the sample convert an equivalent 
number of ferric (Fe3+) ions to ferrous (Fe2+) ions, and the 
ooncentration of the latter in the solution is determined by titra-
tion with potassium permanganate. 
The main disadvantages with the method are that it is 
destructive, that parasitic ~gen can cause spurious effects and 
that only the concentration of Ti3+ ions in the material is determined. 
It has already been shown that the ooncentration of these ions in a 
non-stoiohiometric sample of rutile need not be equal to twice the 
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conoentration of anion vacancies, since various t,ypes of defect may 
be formed. Thus the method does not give the exact oxygen:titanium 
ratio. A further disadvantage arises when the sample is in the form 
of a single orystal, since in order to dissolve the crystal it has 
to be first fused with sodium carbonate at 950°C for 3 hours. 
During this process it is assumed that the composition of the 
material does not vary. 
In addition to the above disadvantages, a further one 
arises owing to the fact that the analyses have to be made on 
material quenched from the reaction conditiona. Errors can be 
introduced by using material of this type, since there is no 
control over compositional changes that occur during the time of 
quenching(2l). In general, therefore, methods involving the use 
of quenched material are to be avoidedo 
The composition of non-stoichiometric rutile can be 
controlled at a~ desired value by heating a specimen of rutile 
in carbon monoxide(ll), or a mixture of hydrogen and water 
vapour(20). The composition of the sample and the equilibrium 
pressure of oxygen corresponding to this oomposition can then be 
determined by (i) measuring the amounts of carbon dioxide and water 
vapour formed, and (ii) using the values found in conjunction with 
the known equilibrium constants of the CO - CO2 and H2 - H20 
(vapour) reactions. Both methods, however, use rather noxious 
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gases which have to be circulated in a closed system. The H2 - H
2
0 
(vapour) method has recently been used to stu~ departures from the 
stoichiometric composition in zirconia(70), an aocuracy of ~ 0.0005 
atoma of oxygen per molecule of zr02 beiDg obtained. However, for 
a fixed value of the partial pressure of oxygen surrounding the 
sample, the resulting composition was dependent on the rate of flow 
of gas over the sample. 
On the whole, therefore, it appears that the above methods 
are not sufficiently acourate or reliable for the present investigation. 
1.2 Physical Methods 
The composition of a sample of rutile oan be oalculated 
from its density, a.ssuming the volume of the unit oell of rutile 
remains oonsta.nt as departures from the stoiohiometric composition 
oocur(l3). However, opinions differ as to whether the volume of 
the unit oell does remain oonstant, due to oonflicting reports on 
the effect of non-stoichiometr,y on the density of rutile (see 
Sec. 3.6 above). Under these circumstances it appears inadvisable 
to oonsider this method. In addition, if the use of quenched 
materials is to be avoided, then the density measurements would 
have to be made immediately after subjecting a specimen of rutile 
to the specified oonditions and at the same temperature. This would 
create practical difficulties, however, since the medium in the 
system would have to be changed to one suitable for the determination 
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of densit.y , ,without alter1ng the composit~on of the sample. 
The composition of a sample of non-stoichiometric rutile 
can be determined by calculating the number of molecules present in 
the unit cell (13). X-ray measurements of the latter are normally 
made at room temperature, so that quenched samples are normally used 
for this type of work. In order to overcome this disadvantage, the 
X-ray measurements of the unit cell would have to be made simul-
taneously at a high temperature and in a controlled atmosphere, 
both of which involve considerable practical difficulties. 
A chaD8e in the ox\ygen content of a sample of rutile 
results in a change in its weight, so that departures from the 
stoichiometric composition can be determined by a weighing method. 
By enclosing a suitable balanoe in a olosed system the weight of a 
sample of rutile could be determined oontinuously ~hile the sample 
was subjected to the reaction oondi tiona. A method of this type 
has been used to a limited extent with rutile(19,73), and appears 
to be very attractive for the present investigation as ~t avoids 
the use of quenched material. 
1.3 The Method Chosen for the Present Investigation 
Of the methods disoussed above, the one most readily 
adaptable to the determination of the composition of a sample of 
rutile, under controlled oonditions, is that based on the weight 
ot the sample. The most convenient way of aocurately and 
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oontinuously weighing a sample in a closed system is to use a 
microbalance, since these instruments can be made extremely sensitive 
and, being small, can be easily installed in the closed system. 
For these reasons it was decided to use a miorobalance to follow 
the changes in composition of a sample of rutile on heating it in 
oxygen at various pressures. 
When the studies described in this thesis were started, 
commercial microbalances were not available in this countr,y and 
so one had to be construoted. At a later date, however, a 
commercial miorobalance of W. German manufacture, suitable for use 
in a high vacuum system, became available to the author, and was 
subsequently used to obtain most of the data presented in Part IV 
of this thesis. In view of this fact only a brief description 
will be given of the microbalance that was oonstructed by the 
author, atter whioh the reasons for ohanging to the commeroial 
instrument will be given. 
2. The Quartz Microbalance 
It was deoided to oonstruct a microbalance of the type 
desoribed by Gulbransen(74), since instruments of this type had 
been used extensively for the 8tu~ of oxidation(75), surfaoe 
activity and surfaoe gas absorption(76) of metals, both at high 
temperatures and in controlled atmospheres, i.e. conditions 
similar to those envisaged for the present investigation. 
Fig. 8. A photograph of th quartz miorobe..lanoe that was 
con truot d ( bout three-qu rtor s aotual aize). 
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Fi g. 7. Diagrammatic view of the Gulbransen-t,ype 
microbalance. 
2,1 Design and Construotion 
The design ot the G-ulbransen-type of miorobalance is shown 
diagrammatioally in Fig. 7, the shape and dimensions ot the beam 
having been chosen(74) atter detailed oonsiderations ot the 
expressions for the sensitivity, period etc., ot a beam balance. 
The beam and frame ot the miorobalance were oonstruoted 
.from fused quartz rod, chosen for its high strength/weight ratio 
and low coefficient ot thermal expansion. The rod was manipulated 
to the required shape in an o~-ooal gas flame, with the aid ot 
jigs machined from graphite. The beam was supported on an annealed 
tungsten wire (0.002" diameter) stretched across the frame (see 
Fig. 7) the wire being attached to the quartz using tused silver 
ohloride seals. A tungsten wire was also fixed, using tused silver 
chloride seals, across the yokes at each end ot the beam. At the 
mid point ot each wire a small hook, fashioned trom tungsten wire, 
was attached, again using a fuzed silver chloride seal. From these 
hooks the speoimen and counter balance weight were suspended (see 
Fig. 7). 
A photograph of a microbalance that has been oonstruoted 
in this manner is given in Fig. 8. 
2.2, Electromagnetio BalanciDfi Arrangement 
The beam was maintained in the balanced positi on by 
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attracting a small permanent magnet, suspended from the beam, with 
the magnetic field produced by a fixed coil of wire - the restoring 
coil - energised by an electrical current. 
The magnet consisted of a piece of permanent magnetic 
wire, and was contained in an evacuated silica tube. It was 
suspended from the counterbalance arm of the beam of the micro-
balance by a silica fibre, see Fig. 7. 
The restoring coil consisted of 1250 turns of 36 s.w.g. 
wire, wound on a brass former. The ooil was clamped firmly around 
the tube surrounding the counterbalance weight (magnet), using 
three screws set into each end of the brass former, and was 
positioned suoh that the bottom of the magnet was located just inside 
the coil. Steady e1eotrica1 power was supplied to the restoring 
coil by three 6 volt accumulators wired in parallel, and could be 
adjusted by a series of continually variable resistors (see Fig. 9). 
2.3 Movement-Detection System 
Deflections of the beam from the balanced position were 
detected using a photo-electriC method. In essential this oonsisted 
of reflecting a beam of light from a mirror mounted on the beam of 
the microbalance, onto a dual photo-conductive oell. The two halves 
of the latter formed the active arms of an eleotrical bridge net-
work, shown in Fig. 10, designed so that the two halVes of the oell 
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were maintained at a constant bias voltage of 6 volts, irrespeotive 
of their resistance. Movement of the beam of the miorobalance 
resulted in the two halves of the photo-oonductive oell being 
differentially illuminated, and hence for them to have unequal 
resistances. This unbalanoed the brid8e network and oaused a 
ourrent to flow through a galvanometer, G of Fig. 10, the reading 
of whioh gave a direct indioation of the deflection of the beam. 
2.4 Calibration 
The miorobalance was calibrated, in vacuo, using micro-
chemical rider weights of known value. With a known load hanging 
from the specimen side of the beam of the miorobalanoe, the current 
in the restoring coil was adjusted using variable resistors (see 
Fig. 9) until the galvanometer of the movement-detection system, 
G of Fig. 10, ~cated that the beam was balanced or was osoillating 
a:b.out the mean position of balance. The ourrent in the restoring 
ooil was measured by determining the potential drop across a 
standard one ohm resistor, oonneoted in the ooil oirouit (Fig. 9), 
with a potentiometer. The beam was rebalanced a DUmber of times 
so that a mean value of the restoring ourrent was obtained. 
The oalibration obtained in this way is shown graphioally 
in Fig. 11. The calibration data was treated by a least squares 
analySis(77), and it was found that the load (y, in milligms) 
depended on the restoring ourrent (x, in milliamps) in the following 
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way:-
y = (0.867 ! 0.003) x + (398.130 ! 0.0243) ••• 
The sensitivity of' the miorobalance was, therefore, 0.867 milligram 
per milliamp. Sinoe the ourrent in the restoriD8 ooil oould be 
reproduced, for a particular load, to within:!: 0.01 milliamps, the 
weight of a speoimen could be determined with a precision of 
+ -6 
- 9 x 10 gm. 
3. Reasons for Abandoning the Quartz Microbalance 
Although the weight ot a specimen could be measured with 
a precision of :!: 9 x 10-6 gm, changes in weight could onlY be 
. + 5 determined with an accuracy of - 1.8 x 10- gm, since the error 
involved when one reading is subtracted trom another is trioe the 
error in each reading(77). With a specimen weighing 0.5 gm this 
aocuraoy was equivalent to ! 1.8 x 10-5 anion vacancies per molecule 
of speoimen, and oould have been tolerated for the reduction of 
rutile in ~cuo, although a higher accuracy would have been preferred. 
However, the accuracy at the measurements would have been lowered 
even further when the system contained a gas, due to the fact that 
correotions would have to be made for the buoyanoy of the specimen 
in the gas. Thus the accuracy with whioh changes in weight oould 
be determined was rather low, espeoiallY as preliminary experiments 
had shown that only small departures from the stoiohiometric 
composition occur in high-purity rutile. The oalculated changes in 
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oomposition would, therefore, be subject to a large error. 
In addition to the low accuracy of the microbalance, 
osoillations of the beam took over three hours to diminish to a 
small enough amplitude before a mean position of balance could be 
obtained. Such a period of time would have been excessive~ long 
when only short term experimental runs, of the type envisaged for 
the determination of a buoyancy correotion, were carried out. 
At this stage of the studies, however, the author was 
fortuna. te in being offered the use of a Sartorius Vacuum Electrono 
* Microbalance. The instrument had a guaranteed sensitivit,y of 
+ -6 ( ) 
- 10 gm, and had two very attractive features: i instantaneous 
automatic balancing of the beam, and (ii) electronic weight compen-
sation, such that a total change in weight of 11 milligm. could be 
+ -6 tolerated with an aocuraoy of - 10 gm. The first of these features 
dispensed with manual balancing of the beam and the assooia. ted time 
period required for it to settle down - an unfortunate feature of 
the quartz miorobalance desoribed above. In view of the many 
advantages gained by using the Sartorius microbalance, it was 
installed in the apparatus. 
It could be argued that steps should have been taken to 
improve the operation of the quartz miorobalance that had been 
construoted, in an effort to overcome its shortcomings discussed 
above. In this respect, however, it has been the experience of other 
* Manufaotured by: Sartorius-Werke A.G., G5ttingen, West Germany. 
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wOrlcers(78,79) usiD8 microbalances, that improvements of this type 
oan be extremely time-consuming and unrewarding. 
In the next section the Sartorius microbalance will be 
described, using information given in the handbook of the balance; 
unfortunately many technical details of the microbalance have not 
yet been disclosed ~ the manufaoturers. 
4. Sartorius Vaouum Electrono Microbalanoe 
The prinoiple of the microbalance was originally proposed 
by Gast(SO), and oan be summarised as follows: A coil of wire 
attached to the beam of the microbalanoe is located in olose vicinit,y 
to a fixed ooil of wire energised by a high-frequency current. 
Movement of the beam alters the position of the ooil within the 
field produced by the fixed ooil, oausing a high-frequency current 
to be induced in the moving coil. The magnitude of the current 
depends on the meohanical shift of the beam, i.e. the change in 
weight. The beam is then returned to the balanced position by 
applying an equal, but opposite load to the beam by electromagnetic 
means. 
4.1. Electrical Circuit 
The eleotrical cirouit of the power unit of the micro-
balance is shown schematically in Pig. 12. The fixed field coil was 
o 
A-
Fig. 13. Power unit or Sartorius Vacuum Electrono 
Microbalance , with electronic weight 
compensation. 
A microammeter - weight indication meter 
B "Faktor" range switch 
C Decade, 10 x 0.1 mg . 
D Decade, 10 x 1.0 mg . 
-c 
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wound on a permanent magnet and was energised by a current from 
the oscillator at a frequency of 480 kcs. With the rotating coil 
in the rest position, i.e. with the beam balanced, it was not 
exposed to the magnetio field produced by the high-frequency current 
in the field coil. When the coil moved from this position, however, 
due to a weight change, a high-frequency signal was induced in the 
rotating coil, the magnitude, phase and polarity of which were 
dependent on the weight change. This signal was amplified (see 
Fig. 12) and was compared with the original signal, whose phase had 
been adjusted using the phase-changer, in a phase-sensitivity-
rectifier. The latter consisted, in essential, of an a.c. bridge 
network, the out-of-balance current arising from the comparison 
being rectified to a d.c.current. This current was fed back to the 
rotating coil so as to produce, by interaction with the field of the 
permanent magnet, an equal but opposite to~que to the beam suspension 
to that produced by the original weight change. The counter-torque 
thus produced was proportional to the product of the d.c. current 
and the field intensity of the permanent magnet. Since the latter 
was known to remain constant over long periods of time, the 
counter-torque was proportional to the d.c. ourrent alone. A 
mioroammeter (A, Fig. 13) was used to measure the d.c. ourrent, and 
gave a direct indication of weight. The meter was shunted with a 
series of resistanoes operated by a "Faktor" switch (B), whioh 
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enabled various weighing ranges to be selected - varying from full 
scale deflection (f.s.d.) of 10-2 gm to 10-4 gm, when each soa1e 
di . . 10-6 v~s~on was gm. 
Also inoluded in the eleotrical circuit was a device 
(not shown in the circuit, Fig. 12) with which weight changes of 
up to 11 milli gm. oould be tolerated, at a maximum sensitivity of 
-6 10 gm. The device consisted of two resistanoe decades, C and D 
of Fig. 13, energised by a oonstant voltage (2 volts), one (C) 
calibrated from 0 to 1 mi11igm. in steps of 0.1 mi1ligm., the 
other (D) from 0 to 10 milligm. in steps of 1 milligm. On the 
most sensitive range of the microammeter a f.s.d. of 10-4 gm 
could be reduoed to zero by ohanging decade C by 0.1 mi1ligm. In 
principle, therefore, the two decades act as a means of suppressing 
the zero of the mioroammeter. 
4.2 Microbalance Beam 
The beam of the microbalance consisted of two quartz rods 
joined to the opposite sides of a quartz ring, see Fig. 14. A coil 
of wire was wound on the i nside of the ring and acted as the moving 
ooi1 of the e1ectrioal cirouit. E1ectrioal conneotions were made to 
the ooil using the platinum-iridium torsion wire on which the ring 
was supported, Fig. 14. The torsion wire could be twisted by 
rotating the steel magnets (see Fig. 15) to whioh the wire was 
attaohed. In this way differenoes in weight between the specimen 
Fig. 16. Photograph of the balance unit of the Sartorius 
Vaouum Eleotrono Microbalance (about one-third 
actual size). 
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and counterbalance of up to 2 milligm. oould be tared out. 
4.3 Microbalance Housing 
The entire weighing meohanism of the microbalance was 
housed in a glass enclosure (a sectional plan view is shown in 
Fig. 15), all the parts of whioh were conneoted by standard cone 
joints. The permanent magnet was contained in a separate evaouated 
glass envelope, looated in a reoess in the base of the housing, -and 
inside the quartz ring of the beam, see Figs. 14 and 150 The 
magnets attached to the torsion wire were moved by rotating 
(multiply polarised) disc magnets mounted outside the microbalanoe 
housing (see Figs. 15 and 16). The glass housing was clamped to a 
supporting base fitted with levelling sorews (Fig. 16). 
4.4 Speoimen Suspension 
Both the speoimen and oounterbalance weight were suspended 
trom stirrups at either end of the beam. Eaoh stirrup oonsisted ot 
a stainless steel hook joined to two sapphire cups (see Fig. 14) 
whioh pivoted on sapphire pins fixed to the flat plates at either 
end ot the beam (Fig. 14)0 
As it was intended to heat speoimens of rutile at 
temperatures up to 1400oC, neither the silioa specimen pans nor 
the stainless steel suspension wires supplied with the balance 
oould be used. Instead the speoimen was oontained in a small 
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platinum crucible which was suspended from the stirrup on the beam 
in the manner shown in Fig. 17. Platinum wire was used for the 
lower seotion o£ the suspension, where it was subjeoted to the 
highest temperatures, and a silica fibre for the upper seotion. 
The silioa fibre was attaohed to a 8mall platinum disc suspended 
from the stirrup, see Fig. 17. Immediately below the disc was another 
disc of platinum, resting on top of a cone joint of the miorobalance 
housing, the silioa fibre of the suspension passing through a slit 
cut in the disc (see Fig. 17). In this manner the beam was shielded 
from radiant heat from the furnace, so that spurious effeo ts due to 
heating of the beam oould not arise. A oertain amount of protection 
was also obtained by having a constriction - an extended cone joint, 
see Fig. 17 - inside the tube surrounding the suspension. 
Sinoe pyrex, and espeoially silica are poor oonduotors 
of eleotricity, they tended to become oharged up with static 
eleotricity, causing the silica fibre to be attracted to the extended 
cone joint. In order to avoid this, both the cone extension and 
the silioa fibre were discharged by heating them with a small gas 
flame, when the apparatus was assembled before an experimental run. 
By following the above procedure, nQ effeots due to static eleotrioity 
were encountered. 
5. Specimen Tube and Temperature Measurement 
As it was proposed to study the reduction of rutile up 
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to 1400o C, mulll te oould be oonveniently used for the refraotory 
seotion of the speoimon tube. The ms.in reason for ohoosing this 
refractory was tha tit can be easily joined to pyrex-glass, the 
oonatruotional materi. 1 used f'or the Bouum system of the apparatus. 
The two enels of the Dllll t tube were joined to Pyrex-glass tubing, 
the bottom end being rounded ott and the top end joined to a 
standard oone joi nt (see Pi«. 18), whioh fitted over the extende'd 
oone of the miorobalanoe housing (Pig. 17). 
One ot the dit'fioul ties of miorobalanoe work is the 
measurement ot th t lIper tun of' a speoimen, since it ia imprac-
tioable to attaoh a moasurin8 derioe to the apeoimen. Athigh 
temperatures a pyrom tar m thod oan be used, but for this optioal 
oontaot bas to be mad with the speoimen. In the present apparatus 
a platiDWo/platinum-l,3 rbodium thermooouple was used to measure the 
temperature in the speoimon tube, in olose proximity to the 
speoimen. As the temperature ot the oentre sone ot the furnaoe was 
reasonably oonatnt, it ia not expeoted that the temperature 
.easured by the thermooouple will differ to ~ large extent from 
the aotual temper ture of the speoimen. Furthermore, by tald ng 
tempera ture re dill8a i.ed.ia tely b tore and atter determining the 
weight of' the speoim n, t.n aoourate indioation of the _an sample 
temperatur. was obtai n d. 
Th thermooouple was enclosed in a length of twin-bore 
reor,yst&lll.a d a.lu.miD& tubing, the hot junotion being exposed in 
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the manner shown in Fig. 18. The tubing was held against the side 
of the specimen tube by two platinum circlips sprung into the 
mullite tube. The leads of the thermocouple were brought out of 
the specimen tube through two side tubes, fitted with tubular 
glass-metal joints (see Fig. 18). Each lead passed through a small 
brass cup whioh was soldered to the metal part of the joint. The 
leads were taken to a oold junction, immersed in the usual ioe/ 
water mixture, and the temperature difference between the hot and 
oold junotions was measured using a potentiometer. 
The speoimen was heated ~ an eleotrio furnace, the 
temperature of which was controlled electronioally. By using a 
certain amount of manual control of the input voltage to the furnace, 
the temperature of the specimen could be maintained, over long 
periods, to within:!: 1°C of the required temperature. 
6. Vaouum System and Pressure Measurement 
The microbalance housing was evacuated, either for studies 
in vaouo or prior to the admission of ~gen, using an oil diffusion 
pump backed by a rota~ mechanical pump. The latter was supported on 
antivibration mountings and oonnected to the oil diffusion pump using 
a series of flexible metal bellows. Both of these features were 
incorporated in an effort to reduoe the transmission of vibrations 
along the pumping line to the miorobalance. As it was proposed that 
pressures of less than one atmosphere were to be used for the studies; 
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Fig. 19. Sectional view of the cold 
trap and flexible connection. 
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the pumping line and pressure-measuring equipment could be oonveniently 
t"abricated t"rom Pyrex-glass tubing. The pumping 1ine was connected 
to the microbalance housing using a flexible coupling. The coup1ing 
was U-shaped (see Fig. 19), with two ve~ t"lexible be110ws connected 
into the upright arms using tubular glass-metal joints. On 
evacuating the connection, the bellows contracted and in order to 
restore their flexibility, a suitable 10ad was applied to the lower 
part of the connection. 
Also inoorpora ted in the pumpiIl& line was a liquid nitro-
gen cold trap, used to condense out volatile gases when reductions 
of rutile were carried out in 'vacuo. It was inadvisable to 
construot the trap oompletely t"rom Pyrex-glass, owing to the disas-
trous effects that could arise it" the glass fractured and the 
liquid nitrogen entered the vaouum system and hot furnaoe tube. 
The trap whioh was designed (shown on the left of Fig. 19) not 
only satisfied this requirement but also functioned overnight without 
the need for topping up with liquid nitrogen. The trap oonsisted of 
an annealed brass pressing immersed in l1~id nitrogen oontained 
in a vaouum flask, the oonneotion between the brass and Pyrex- glass 
of the vacuum system being made using a tubular glass-metal joint. 
In order to standardise all the vaouum treatments, the 
speoimen tube was never heated without the oold trap being in 
operation. In this way the possibilit,y of vacuum pump oil deoomposing 
on the hot speoimen, whioh can oause spurious effeots(8l), was 
elimina. ted. 
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By isolating the miorobalance housing from the pumps, i. e. 
olosing tapA of Fig. 20, oxygen oould be admitted to the system. 
Prior to the admittance of the oxygen, however, the refrigerant 
in the oold trap had to be ohanged to a solution of solid carbon 
dioxide ("Drikold") in absolute aloohol. This ohange was neoessi-
tated by the fact that the temperature of liquid nitrogen (-195. rc) 
is below the oritioal temperature of oxygen (-119°C). The tempera-
ture of the solid carbon dioxide/aloohol solution (-85°C) was not 
low enough to oause liquefaotion of the oxygen in the trap~ but 
was still suffioient~ low to oondense out volatile vapours. The 
time taken to ohange over the refrigerant was reduced to a minimum 
by simply replaoing the vao~um flask oontaining liquid nitrogen with 
one oontaining a solid oarbon dioxide/alcohol solution. 
The pressure of oxygen in the system was measured by a 
manometric method. Two manometers one oontaining meroury, the 
other dibu~l phthalate were inoorporated in the vaouum system 
(see Fig. 20), and were used in the pressure ranges 760-25 and 
25-0.5 mil1imetres of meroury respeotively. The difference in 
levels of the liquids in the two arms of the manometer was measured 
using a cathetometer, reading to 0.02 millimetres. 
The mercury manometer was f'illedunder vaouo, so that 
there was no possibili~ of trapped air being present, and the 
surfaces of the meroury were oovered with a small amount of dibu~l 
phthalate. The presence of the latter not onlY prevented oxidation 
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or the mercury when oxygen was used i n the system, but also reduoed 
the lower pressure l imit of t he sys tem from 2.3 X 10-3 mi11imetres 
of mercury, the vapour pr essure of mercury, to 7.8 x 10-5 mi11imetres 
of mercury, t he vapou r pr essure of dibutyl phthalate. In addition 
the dibutyl phthalate served to 1ubrioate the glass-mercury inte~ 
raoe, so reduoing errors due to surface tension effeots(82). To 
ensur e oontinuous lubrica t i on, the mercury menisoi were momentarily 
disturbed before taking a pressure reacling, by admitting a small 
volume of air i nto the oonti nuously pumped riaing arm side of the 
manometer. The small volume of air was admitted using a three-way 
tap, K Fig. 20, and was arranged to depress the mercury menisoi by 
about 10 millimetr es. When measuring the pressure of gas in the 
system with the mercury manometer, a oorrection had to be made for 
the weight of dibuty1 phthalate on eaoh aide of the manometer. 
The dibuty1 phthalate manometer was filled by direot 
distillati on, in vaouo, of the liquid from a reservoir on the 
evacuated side or the manometer into the evaouated tubes of the 
latter. 
Oxygen gas was supplied to the apparatus trom a oylinder, 
atter tirst removi ng water vapour with silica gel. The gas line 
was evaouated, via tap L (Fig. 20), prior to the admission ot 
oxygen, so that ~ air present was removed. 
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7. General AssemblY 
The apparatus was construoted in two separate units, 
see photograph in Fig. 21; one unit oontaining the vacuum system 
and oontrols, the other supporting the microbalance. 
The miorobalance, A, was clamped to the balance table which 
was mounted above a framework construoted from aluminium angle, 
see Fig. 22. The framework was bolted to a heavy ooncrete blook 
standing on antivibration matting, and by using this t,ype of 
support, the microbalance was found to suffer little from vibrations 
from external sources. The furnace, B, Fig. 21, was counterbalanced, 
see Fig. 22, 80 that it oou1d be moved vertioa1ly, in order to faoi-
litate the detachment of the speoimen tube from the mioroba1ance 
housing without fouling either the suspension or speoimen. The 
furnace was located between two guide rods bolted to an extension 
of the Dexion framework, see Fig. 22, oontaining the main controls 
of the apparatus. By mounting the fUrnaoe in this way, it could be 
moved into the working position without disturbing the mioroba1anoe 
to any great extent. 
The main pumping line and manometers, together with the 
various controlling and measuring units were built into a separate 
struoture, shown on the left of Fig. 21. The power unit (C) for 
the microbalance was arranged 80 that the weight indioation meter 
was at eye level. The temperature controller and variable power 
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supply for the furnace were positioned in one panel below the main 
switchboard (D). 
In practice it has been found that the apparatus is easily 
operated, and manipulation of the taps of the vacuum system causes 
only a small level of vibration to be transmitted to the microbalance. 
8. Correotions to Meter Readings 
The change in weight of a specimen was not obtained by 
subtraoting readings of the meter before and after heat-treatment, 
because correcti ons arising from the following sources had to be 
applied. 
8.1 Soale Reading 
The calibration of the microbalance that had been oarried 
out by Sartorius was accepted sinoe eaoh balanoe undergoes a 
stringent calibration, using test weights more accurately known than 
those available to the author, tollowed by tour weeks oontinuous 
operation betore despatch. It was noted, however, that 100 scale 
divisions on the most sensitive soale (t.s.d. of 10-4 gm) was not 
equal to one step of the 0 0 1 milligm. deoade. That is, if the meter 
gave a defleotion of 10-4 gm, on ohallging the decade by 0.1 milligm. 
the meter reading did not fall to zero, but slightly lower. In 
order to determine the exact difterence between the two, a load 
was applied to the beam and the various scale readings oompared, 
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see Table IV: 
TABLE IV 
Decade Scale Faktor Total 
milligm. Reading Load 
-6 xlO gm. 
2.3 1 xl 2301 
2.3 0.5 x2 2301 
2.2 52 x2 2304 
, 
2.2 20.8 x5 2304 
2.1 41.4 x5 2307 
-6 . From Table IV it is evident that 3 x 10 gm had to be 
subtracted from the total load each time the decade was decreased 
by 0.1 milligm., and vice versa when it was increased. 
The above error in the meter reading has arisen because 
the soale of the mioroammeter was not exaotly matohed to the 
decade resistanoes(83) J which have been ve~ accuratelY calibrated. 
However, by using the correction desoribed, the mis-matoh between 
the two was overcome. 
8.2 Temperature Effects 
The balance reading was found to increase by o~ 
2 x 10-6 gm when the empty specimen oontainer was heated, in vaouo, 
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from 350 to 1200o C. On oooling, the reading decreased b,y 2 x 10-6 
gm. These changes only introduced a small error in a~weight change, 
and proved that the heat baffles described in Section 4.4 worked 
very efficiently. 
8.3 Buoyancy Effects 
As it was intended to stu~ how departures from the 
stoichiometric composition depended on the pressure of oxygen, it 
was neces8ary to observe the effects of admitting gas to the system 
on the balance reading. With an empty specimen pan sU8pended from 
the balance, and maintained at a con8tant temperature, oxygen was 
admitted to the system to give various pressures. When equilibrium 
oonditions had been attained, the balanoe reading was noted; the 
data obtained is shown graphically in Fig. 23. Above a pressure 
of about 70 millimetres of meroury the balance reading was found to 
be directly proportional to pressure. Such a relationship would 
be expected since the balance reading, by indicating the apparent 
weight of the pan, gives a measure of the densit,y of the gas, which 
is known from the ~as Laws to be direot~ proportional to its 
pressure. 
The non-linear behaviour of the data below a pressure of 
70 millimetres of mercury (see Fig. 23) can be explained by the 
faot that the properties of gases at low pressures (i.e. densities) 
are different to those at normal pres8urea(84). This differenoe 
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arises in the following way: At normal pressures the properties 
of a gas depend essentially on the frequency and character of the 
intermolecular collisions. However, when the pressure within an 
experimental system is deoreased, collisions between gas molecules 
are less important than collisions between them and the walls of 
the system(48). In effect, therefore, each gas molecule begins to 
aot independently of all the others in giving rise to the properties 
of the gas. 
At low pressures the most important property of a gas is 
its ability to creep along the surfaoe of a~ bo~ in contaot with 
it, in regions where a temperature gradient exists. In the present 
experimental arrangement this property undoubtedly oaused a flow of 
gas along the sides of the speoimen tube towards its hottest section. 
In order to balance out a~ pressure gradients thus formed, gas would 
also have to flow in the opposite direction in the centre of the 
tube, resulting in the pan being subject to an upthrust. Of greater 
importance, however, would be the creep of gas around the pan, which 
by reason of its geometr,y - a cup shape - would also oause an 
UPthrust(84). The force oausing the upthrust has the same origins 
as the foroes used to revolve the vanes of the Crookes radiometer(85). 
Treatments of the radiometrio force suggest that it is inverselY 
proportional to pressure, and has a maximum effeot at a pressure 
of 1 millimetre(84). It is interesting to note that the ourve in 
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Fig. 23 is of a reciprocal nature below a pressure of 70 millimetrea, 
and also that at 1 millimetre pressure an upthrust equivalent to 
3 x 10-4 gm was experienced by the pan (weight 0.5 gm). 
It was considered that effeots arising from buoyancy in 
oxygen could be caloulated by comparison with another gas, the 
ohoice of which was limited to one that was inert to rutile. Argon 
was the obvious ohoice in this respect, and the experimental 
procedure described above was repeated at the same temperature using 
argon in the system. The data obtained, together with that for 
oxygen, is plotted in Fig. 24, in whioh the ordinate is the apparent 
gain in weight (b. W ) • Above a pressure of 70 millimetres of 
a p 
mercury, if the value of b. W at a chosen pressure of argon is 
app 
multiplied by the ratio of the molecular weights of oxygen and 
argon (0.8), the value of b. W at the same pressure of oxygen is 
app 
obtainedo This type of relationship between the two sets ot data 
was expected, since the densities (i.e. buoyancies) ot two different 
perfeot gases at the same temperature and pressure are proportional 
to their molecular weights(84). No relationship of this type was 
found applicable below a pressure of 70 millimetres of mercury, 
which was not surprising since the detailed effects of surfaoe in 
various gase 8 at low densities are, as yet, unltilown. The cia ta 
plotted in Figo 24 does not ooinoide at low pressures. Replotting 
of the low pressure data on an enlarged soale, justified beoause the 
measurements of pressure were made using the dibutyl phthalate 
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manometer, magnifies the difference in behaviour of oxygen and 
argon, see Fig. 250 
In order to be able to cover the range of oxygen 
pressures below 70 millimetres of mercury, and yet be able to 
correct for buoyancy, it was decided to ha~e a partial pressure 
of argon of 70 millimetres of mercury in the system during studies 
in oxygen. The effects due to buoyancy in the argon-oxygen mixture 
would then have to be calculated from an initial experiment in argon 
alone. The method was checked before use; after taking balance 
readings in argon at various pressures, the pressure in the system 
was reduced to about 70 millimetres of mercury, and oxygen was 
added to various pressures. The data obtained is plotted in 
Fig. 26(a), and in Fig. 26(b) the difference between the two curves 
of Fig. 26(a) is plotted against the partial pressure of oxygen i~ 
the system. The ' slope of the line in Fig. 26(b) has been checked 
at various temperatures and has been found to have an average value 
-6 ' 
of 0.08 x 10 guv'millimetre of oxygen. Thus at a partial pressure 
of P millimetres of oxygen, 
o 
calculated by adding 0.08 P 
o 
the buoyanoy of a specimen could be 
-6 
• 10 gm to the balance reading 
obtained at an equivalent pressure of argon. In this way it was 
possible to correct for the buoyancy of a specimen in an oxyge~ 
argon mixture with an accuraoy varying from! 2 x 10-6 gm to 
+ -6 
- 4 x 10 gm at low and high pressures respectively. The presence 
of the argon in no way affected either the kinetics or the extent 
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of the departure from the stoichiometric composition(86) in rutile. 
Traces of oxygen and water vapour were removed from the high-
puri~ argon, using heated copper foil and silica gel respectively 
(see Fig. 20). 
The only disadvantage in using a partial pressure of argon 
of 70 millimetres of mercury in the system was that small partial 
pressures of oxygen oou1d not be measured very accurately using the 
mercury manometer. In order to cover this low pressure range, which 
later proved to be of extreme interest, a novel arrangement was 
devised whereby the dibu~l phthalate manometer was used, with gas 
isolated in its normally evacuated arm. However, the displacement 
of the dibu~l menisci was then not equal to the partial pressure of 
oxygen in the system, because the gas in the other arm of the manometer 
had been compressedo The way in which the displacement was adjusted 
to give the correct partial pressure of oxygen is given in Appendix IIo 
Effects due to convection of gas in the hot furnace tube 
only oocurred at pressures above about 300 mi1limetres of mercury. 
By observing the changes of the balance reading (not more than 
! 6 x 10-6gm), an average reading at a particular pressure was obtained. 
9. Operation of the Apparatus 
The speoimen pan was loaded with a dehydrated sample of 
rutile (details of sample pre-treatment are given in the next 
section) of known weight (W), and the beam nearly balanced by 
adjusting the counterba1anoe load. Normally it was arranged that 
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about 2 milligm. of the decade resistances were required to give 
a scale reading, so that apparent increases in weight of the 
speoimen could ' be accommodated when argon was admitted to the 
system. 
After joining the specimen and counterbalance tubes to 
the miorobalance housing, the system was evaouated and, when the 
pressure had fallen to about 10-5 millimetres of mercur,y, was 
degassed by heating the glass-ware with a small gas flame. The 
speoimen was then maintained at a temperature of 350°C for 12 hours 
after whioh the balance reading (R1) was noted; R1 represents 
the weight of the speoimen when of the stoiohiometric composition. 
The temperature of the specimen was subsequently increased to the 
desired value, and when no further ohange in weight oocurred, 
generally after a period of 12 hours, the balance reading (R2) was 
noted. The loss in weight of the speoimen (R2-R1 ~ was equal to the 
amount of oxygen lost from the specimen, and the concentration of 
anion vaoanoies per moleoule of material, (AV], was calculated from 
the following equation:-
Molecular Wt. of Rutile 
[AV] = Atomic t. of Oxygen 
= 
79.9 (R2-R1) 
16 w 
i. e. [AVl 6 5(R2-R1) 
w 
x 
When it was necessary to stu~ the dependenoe of the 
oonoentration of anion vaoancies on the pressure of oxygen, the 
vaouum reduotion of the sample was interrupted at the desired 
temperature, and argon was admitted to the system. The balance 
reading was noted as a function of the pressure of argon, after 
which the system was partially evacuated to a pressure PA milli-
metres of meroury, and argon admitted to both sides of the dibutyl 
manometer. Oxygen was then admitted to the system to the required 
partial pressure (p ) and the speoimen left to reaoh equilibrium -
o 
generally a time of between12 and 24 hours was required. When the 
balance reading no longer changed, it was noted (Rp 0). The balanoe 
reading (RA) corresponding to a pressure of argon of (p A .... po) 
was interpolated from the data alrea~ obtained and by adding 
0.08 P x 10-6 gm to it, the weight (Rp ) of the non-stoichiometric 
o 0 
sample in the oxyge~argon mixture, prior to oxidation, was obtained. 
The conoentration of anion vacancies at P , [AVlp , in the sample 
o 0 
was calculated from equation (3.2) and the weight uptake of 
oxygen:-
(AV)p = [Avlin vacuo - oxygen uptake 
o 
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= tg·* (R2 - R1 -Rp -~) 
o 0 
t~·* (R2 - R1 -6 -11» (3.4) = - RA - 0.Oa·po·10 0 
10. S:eecimen Source and Pre-treatment 
Interest was mainly centred on rutile powder of ve~ 
high purit,y (details of impurities are given in Appendix III). 
The properties of this material were compared with those of 
# 
"Purified" and "Technical" grades of titanium dioxide, and single 
c~sta1st of rutile, all of which were purchased commercially. 
The treatment given to the powders prior to installation 
in the apparatus was carried out in a subsidia~ vacuum furnace, 
shown schematically in Fig. 27. The treatment consisted of heating 
the sample for 12 hours at 10500 C, in vacuo, in order to expel 
adsorbed water vapour and also to ensure that all of the titanium 
dioxide was in the rutile form. The powders were reduoed as a 
result of this treatment, and they were oxidised baok to the 
stoiohiometrio oomposition by admitting dry oxygen at a pressure 
of one atmosphere to the furnaoe. The temperature of the latter 
was then slowly reduoed, over a period of days, to 400°C. 
A sample of "Purified" titanium dioxide doped with one 
• Hopkin and Williams Ltd., Chadwell Heath, Essex. 
t S.A. Minerals Ltd., Switzerland. 
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'" weight peroent of niobium oxide was prepared by high-frequenoy 
induotion melting. As the material was drastioally reduoed as 
a result of melting, an oxidation treatment, oommencing at a 
temperature of 13000 C and oooling to 500°C over a period of a 
month, was given to part of the material in the subsidiary furnaoe. 
11. Estimation of Errors 
An estimation of the overall acouraoy of the concentra-
tion of oxygen vacancies was made using equations (3.2) and (3.4) 
above. The aoouraoies of the various factors in these equations 
are listed below: 
Balanoe Readings, R1 , R2 , etc. 
Speoimen Weight, W 
Buoyanoy Correotion to RA 
Pressure, P 
o 
+ -6 ( 
-lxlO gm in a reading 
of about .3 gm) 
:!:lxlO-4 gm (in O.5-lgm) 
:2%10-6 gm 
+ 
-0.04 mm 
This gives an acouraoy of better than 2.% for the ooncen-
tration of anion vacancies in a specimen reduced in vaouo, and 
better than 4% when oxygen was present in the system. 
* The author is indebted to Drs. P. Chester and J. Holt of the Solid 
State Division, Central Electricity Generating Board Research 
Laboratories, Leatherhead, for kin~ supplying this materialo 
IT EXPERIMENTAL METHODS USED FOR THE DILATOMETRIC AND DENSITY 
STUDIES OF NON-STOICHIOMETRIC RUTILE 
1, Dilatometric Studies 
1,1. Introduction 
In Part II (Sec. 2) it was shown that cation interstitials 
might possibly be formed as defects in rutile on departure from 
the stoichiometric composition(22). The method by which 
interstitials are formed was not discussed by Hurlen(22), but as 
anion vacancies were not included in either defect reaction (2.7) 
or (2.8) it must be conoluded that, although anion vacancies are 
initially present in non-stoiohiometric rutile, they are subs9-
quently removed by some process. This could occur by a collapse 
of the lattice about the vacanoies, and will be disoussed more 
fully at a later stage. If a oollapse of the lattice does occur 
in order to form this type of cation interstitial, the 
dimensions of a sample of rutile would be expected to decrease 
along certain c~stallographic directions on departure from the 
stoichiometrio composition. 
If anion vacancies are formed as defects, however, 
an expansion of the lattioe, and hence an increase in the 
dimensions of a sample of rutile, would be expected to oocur, 
due to the eleotrostatic effects arising from the presenoe of 
vacancies in an ionic Solid(49, 86)o 
Thus a careful study of the changes in length of a 
single crystal sample of rutile as it departs progressively 
from stoichiometric composition could aid in determining the 
type of defect formed. It was for this reason that the dila-
tometric studies described below were undertaken. 
1.2. Apparatus 
The design and construction of the sensitive dilato-
meter used for the present studies has been described in detail 
by Basterfield(87) J and 80 only a brief description of the main 
features of the apparatus will be given. 
The dilatometer and associated equipment was originally 
designed to study the dilation of some early transition elements 
on absorption of hydrogen. As these elements are very prone to 
oxidation and have poor creep properties at high temperatures(87) , 
great attention was paid in designing the apparatus to ensure that: 
(i) a vacuum of 5 x 10-5 mm of mercury could be maintained at all 
temperatures up to 1000oC, (ii) only the smallest possible load 
was applied to a speoimen in order to maintain oontaot between 
it and the measuring device. Both of these features were of 
importance in the present study sinoe the vaouum conditions under 
which a sample of rutile is reduced must be carefully controlled~58,81) 
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-and non-stoichiometric rutile has poor creep properties(88)~ 
A schematic diagram of the dilatometer is shown in 
Fig. 28. A specimen (J) was located in a silica tube surrounded 
by a furnace (H), the thermal gradient of which was constant 
over the length of a specimen to within ± Oo5°C. The specimen was 
held in a vertical position by a silica push-rod (K), which was 
used to transmit changes in length of the specimen to the 
measuring device (L). Movement of the push-rod was transmitted 
out of the vacuum system to the measuring device using a balanced-
bellows arrangement shown in detail in Fig~ 29. The push-rod, 
shown at the top of Fig. 29, was located in a recess on the face 
of a flexible metal bellows (F) which was connected to an exactly 
similar bellows (F') using a tie-rod (E). The bellows arrangement 
was constructed so that the outside of F, and inside of FI, formed 
part of the vacuum system. On evacuation of the arrangement, 
although F tended to expand and FI tended to contract, the net 
movement was zero due to the restricting influence of the tie-rod~ 
Changes in length of the specimen and hence movement 
of the tie-rod were transmitted to the measuring device via a 
yoke arrangement (H). A ferromagnetic armature (L)- fixed to H 
was located inside the measuring device (M) - a differential 
transducer comprising of an electrical bridge network energised 
by an aoc. current. Movement of the armature arising from changes 
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in length of a specimen, altered the inductance of the arms of 
the bridge circuit and caused it to become unbalanced. The 
out-of-balance cur rent flovdng across the bridge network was 
measured using a meter, the readings of which could be directly 
related to the length changes of the specimen. 
The measuring device was calibrated(87) by moving the 
transducer by known amounts, using a micrometer (S, Fig. 29 and 
M, Fig. 28), and observing the changes in meter reading. The 
data obtained in this way was treated by a least squares 
analysis(77) • 
1.3. Preparation of Specimens 
The tViO samples studied were cut from single crystal 
boules of rutile, which had been grown commercially by the 
Verneuil(56) flame fusion process(55). The boules were oriented 
prior to cutting by a Laue back-reflection technique, and were 
subsequently cut using an annular diamond saw(89). The 
dimensions of the samples were 1" x 1/8" X 1/811 with plane out 
ends, the length of one specimen being parallel to the ~ 
crystallographic direction, the other being parallel to the ~ 
direotion. After the samples had been cut they were ground 
and polished using normal metallographic methodB. 
1 0 4. Experimental Procedure 
In the dila tometric studies of both specimens readings 
of the measuring device were taken at temperature intervals of 
about 50°C. Up to a temperature of 550°C readings were taken 
after thermal equilibrium had been maintained for 30 minutes. 
At temperatures above 550°C readings were taken only after a 
period of 24 hours had elapsed, so that sufficient time was 
allowed for chemical equilibrium to be reachedo 
2. Density Measurements 
In Part II ( Sec. 3.6) it was shown that all existing 
data regarding the effects of departure from the stoichiometric 
composition on the density of rutile is contradicto~, and so 
cannot be used with confidenoe when discussing the defect structure 
of rutileo It was decided, therefore, to measure the density of 
a few single-crystal samples of rutile with a known composition, 
so as to give a more reliable indication of how the density of 
rutile changes on departure from the stoichiometric composition. 
A hydrostatic weighing method was used, being chosen 
for its simple experimental requirements and potential high-
aocuracy(711). The principle of the method was to weigh a sample 
in air and then completely immersed in dibutyl phthalate - a 
liquid with an aocura tely known density (determined by the 
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National Physical Laborato~)o When submerged in the liquid, 
the sample was supported by a platinum cradle suspended from 
the beam of a balance. All weighings, accurate to within 
1 and 3 .x 10-5 gm, were carried out using a semi-microbalance 
(Stanton S.M.12). 
v EXPERUIENT L RESULTS 
In the fol l owing secti ons where the variation in non-
stoichiometry of rutile is described, the composition of a 
sample of rutile is expressed in terms of the concentration of 
anion vacancies per molecule of rutile and is represented by 
the symbol CAV]. 
10 Variation of Non-Stoichiometry with Oxygen Pressure 
1.1. Pressure Range 
Information about departures from the stoichiometric 
composition had already been reported at relatively high partial 
pressures of oxygen (23-760 mm of meroury)(1 9), and the present 
studies were restricted, therefore, to pressures of oxygen below 
30 rom of mercury. As it was originally intended to carry out 
studies using rutile of very high-purity, a preliminary study 
was made of the maximum departure from stoichiometric composition 
whioh could be produced by heating suoh a sample at various 
tempera tures in a high vaouum ('" 10-5 m.m of mercury). 
1.2. Vacuum Reduction 
The fractional losses in weight, and corresponding 
values of ( AV], obtained on heati ng a sample of high-purity 
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rutile in a vacuum a t var i ous tempera tures are given in Appendix 
IV, and are shown graphically in Figo 30. The departures ~rom 
stoichiometric composition were, at all temperatures, smaller 
than those previously reported ~or rutile(1 9,73). Furthermore, 
departures ~rom the stoichiometric composition occurred at 
tempera tures below 600°C, although it had been previously 
reported not ot occur until about 875°C(73)o 
A sample o~ less-pure rutile, the so-called puri~ied 
rutile, o~ which details o~ the major impurities present are 
given in Appendix III, was reduced in a manner similar to that 
used ~or high-purity rutile, and the variation o~ (AV) with 
tempera ture is also shown in Fig. 30. At every temperature the 
extent o~ departure ~rom stoichiometric composition was 
greater in puri~ied rutile than in high-purity rutile. 
Since losses in weight, and hence values o~ [AV], 
obtained on heating a sample o~ high-purity rUtile, in vacuo, 
were very small ; compared with the sensitivity o~ the microbalance, 
it was concluded that no accurate measurements of weight change 
as a function o~ oxygen pressure could be made using this 
materialo It was decided, therefore, to use purified rutile ~or 
studies o~ the ef~eot o~ oxygen pressure on oomposition, since 
the larger values o~ [AV] obtained on reducing a sample o~ this 
material in a vacuum, would lead to correspondingly larger increases 
in weight on re-oxidation. 
1.3. Treatment of Results 
In Seo . 2 (Part I I ) it was shown tha t the creation of 
various tj~es of defeot in non-stoichiomet ric rutile leads to a 
relationship of the type: 
[ V] = kpn (5.1 ) 
Thus by plotti ng the logarithm of the experimental values of 
[AV] f ound at a constant temper ature against the logarithm of 
the oxygen pressure , t he value of E is given by the slope of 
the line. 
1.4. Temper atur es below 10000 C 
Isothermal studies of the variation of [V] with 
oxygen pressure were carried out, using one sample of purified 
rutile at temper atures of 850°, 900° , 950° and 1 OOOoC, and 
another, t aken from the same stock but subjected to a separate 
dehydration treatment , at a t emper ature of 970°C. The fractional 
i noreases i n weight of the vacuum-reduced sampl es of known 
initial departure from stoichiomtric composition as a function 
of oxygen pressure are given in Appendix IV. Over the whole range 
of temper atures investigated the v alues of [AV] never exceeded 
10-3 , whereas r esults reported pr evi ously by Buessem and Butler(19) 
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t o a different dehydration treatment , at a 
nominal temperature of 970 C. Slope (by least-
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gave values of [ AV] which were an order of magnitude greater 
than t his. I n t hese i sothermal studies the composition of the 
samples vari ed with oxygen pr essure in a way simila r to that 
shovm i n Fig. 31. Sinc e we a r e concerned with a power 
rela t ionshi p between [AV] and p , the r esults obtai ned at each 
temper a ture ar e shown i n Figs. 32 to 36, plotted on a logarithmic 
scale. The slopes of the lines in Fi gs. 32 to 36 were determined 
by a least-s quares analys i s, and were found to be: 
TBLE V. 
Temper a tur e , °c 850 900 950 970 1000 
Slope, .E -0.23 -0.13 -0.22 -0.16 -0.17 
The aver age value of t he slope is -0.182, that is _1/5•5• 
In Fig . 37 t he experimental results have been re-plotted 
-1/ 
as a function of p 5.5. Although the points for each isothermal 
run are somewhat sca t t ered, the curves representing temperatures 
of 850°, 950° and 10000 C are self-consistent, in that the 
departure fro m stoichi ometric composition at a given oxygen 
pressure increases with temperature. Also the slopes of these 
curves are closely s i milar. The ourve for a temperature of 
900°C, although obtained with the same sample, does not appear 
to show the same t ype of behaviour at high pressures, (i.e. on the 
730 
left-hand side of Fig . 37). Although this anomalous behaviour 
may be real, it is much more likely that a change in zero of the 
microbal ance took place during the course of the experiment at 
900°C 0 The data obtained at 900°C at high and low pressures 
would then have to be considered to lie on two parallel lines 
with a separation of about 5 x 10-5 [AV] (see Fig. 37). This 
separation corresponds to a change in zero of 5 x 10-6 gm 
occurring at 7.66 rom of mercury during the experimental run at 
900°C. If such a zero-change has occurred, the value of E 
at this temperature given in Table V will be in erroro If 
this particular value of E is neglected, the mean value of E 
calculated from the remaining data is _1/5.13. 
The curve in Fig. 37 representing the behaviour of 
sample 2 at 970°C lies below that given by the other sample at 
a temperature of 950°C. This surprising diff erence in behaviour 
of the two samples probably arises because of differences 
introduced during the dehydration treatments which have resulted 
in the two samples being contaminated to different degrees. 
This question of the effect of impurities on non-stoiohiometric 
behaviour of rutile will be discussed later. 
The wide spread of the values of the slope given in 
Table V, even when that at 900°C is excluded for the reasons 
given above, was greater than might have been antioipated when 
740 
originally designing the apparatus on the basis of previously 
obtained result s of other workers. This is entirely due to the 
unexpectedly small magnitude of departure from stoichiometric 
composition associated with the relatively pure material used 
in this work, compared with the materials used by earlier 
workers. Although grea t care was taken in eliminating inaccuracies 
which can arise in microbalance work at low pressures, the 
overall sensitivity of the microbalance was + 3 x 10-6 gm, 
whereas the changes in weight of a sample due to uptake of 
oxygen at very low pressures lay between 2 and 4 x 10-5 gmo 
Thus the values of [AV] at low oxygen pressures are subject to 
a considerable error. Furthermore, the measurement of low gas 
pressures involves diff iculties because of errors in measuring 
small manometric displacements, and because of variation in the 
level of refrigerant in the cold-trap causing changes in both the 
pressure of oxygen and argon in the system. 
105. Temperatures above 10000 C 
At 10500 C and at higher temperatures, the weight of 
a non-stoichiometric sample of rutile was found to increase at 
low pressures of oxygen, due to uptake of oxygen, but to 
decrease at high pressureso This effeot was obviously spurious 
since the values of [ AV] must progressively become smaller as 
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the pressure of oxygen is increased, and can only be explained 
on the basis of a loss in weight of the platinum specimen pan. 
Volatilisation of an empty platinum pan was found not to occur 
in a high vacuum or in argon even at a temperature of 12500 C, 
but did take place in an oxygen atmosphere. It bas been 
reported that platinum forms a volatile oxide in air at a 
temperature of 12000 C(101), and it would seem likely that, 
even at temperatures as low as .10500 C, platinum slowly oxidises. 
Since it is not possible to use platinum at high 
temperatures, an attempt was made to obtain isothermal data at 
1050° using a specimen oontainer made of silioa. At this 
temperature the weight change did not show a systematic increase 
with increasing oxygen pressure, probably because of volatilisa-
tion of the silioa specimen containero 
To date it has not been possible to obtain a ceramic 
container capable of being used at temperatures above 1000o C, 
with dimensions such tha t its weight, combined with the weight 
of a sample, does not exceed the maximum loading of the 
microbalance. In the absenoe of a suitable specimen container, 
no isothermal data could, therefore, be obtained at temperatures 
above 1000o C. 
2. Maximum ·xtent of Non-StoichiometEY in Rutile 
In Sec. 1.2 it has been shown tha t departures from 
stoiohiometric composition obtained on reducing a sample of 
high-purity rutile at various temperatures in a vacuum are very 
small. Larger departures are obtained, however, by us i ng a 
sample of less- pure (purified) rutile, although even in this 
material the extent of departure from stoichiometry in oxygen at 
various pressures was still smaller than that previously 
reported. These results would seem to indicate that under the 
same condi tions of temper ature and oxygen pressure, the extent 
of departure from t he stoi chiome t ric composition in rutile is 
oontrolled by t he presence of impuritieso It was not possible 
to carry out a systemat i c investigation of the effects of 
impuri t ies on the non-sto~chiometric characteristics of rutile, 
since no facilities were available for preparing samples of 
rutile containing controlled amounts of known elements. However, 
it was thought that additional information on the effects of 
impurities could be obtained by studying the maximum extent of 
non-stoichiometry in other types of rutile which were available, 
and have already been mentioned in Sec. 10 (Part III). 
Samples of a technical grade of rutile, a purified 
rutile to which has been added 1 wt.% of niobium pentoxide, and 
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a s i ngle-crystal of rutile were reduced i n a high vacuum i n the 
manner described earlier. The values of [AV] obtained a t 
various t emperatures are given in ppendix IV . The logarithm 
of the values of [AV] obtained i n each sample have been plotted 
against the reciprocal of the absolute temperature , a t which the 
sample was reduced in Fig . 38. Although linear rela tionships 
were not found, the trend of the results shmffi in Fi g. 38, 
excludi ng the behaviour of the singl e-crystal s ampl e of rutile, 
indicates that, at a given temperature , the departures from 
stoichiometric compositi on are progressively larger the greater 
the impurity content of a sample . The data obtained using the 
single-crystal sampl e of ruti le is anomalous, and the deYiation 
is though to be due to l ack of equilibrium because of slow 
diffusion in the solid sample. This is borne out by the fact 
tha t l ar ge values of [ AV] were obtained when a single crystal was 
first crushed to a f i ne powder (see Fi g . 38). 
3. Dilatometric Studies 
3.1. Trea tment of Results 
The fractional expansion of specimens of single-crystal 
rutile heated i n vacuum is made up of two components, the normal 
thermal expansion of the material, and the ohange of dimensions 
brought about by departure from stoichiometric composition. 
• 
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Fig . 39. Temperature vari tion of t e f otio 1 ex nsion 
of samples of rutile cut lle1 to th a n 0 
axes . 
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In order to assess the magnitude of the second cont ribution to 
the change in length, i t is necessary to subtract from the 
results the thermal contribut i on. 
The fractional expansion of the specimens increased 
linearly with temper ature up t o 550°C, that is to say, up to 
temperatures where departures from the stoichiometric composi-
tion were negligibly small. The values of fractional expansion 
of each specimen at temperatures below 550°C were, therefore, 
t reated by a least-squares analysis, to obtain accurate values 
of the coefficient of linear thermal expansion in the.! and..2 
directions. Using these coefficients, the thermal contribution 
to the fractional expansion of each specimen was calculated 
over the whole temperature range of the experiments. The 
experimental and calculated values of the fractional expansions 
of the samples along the a and c directions of ruti le are given 
- -
in Appendix V. 
3.2. Data Obtained Parallel to the .! ~ 
The variation with temperature of the fractional expansion 
of the sample cut parallel to the.! axis is shown in Fig. 39. 
The coefficient of linear thermal expansion between 0° and 550°C. 
was calculated to be 1.45 x 10-5/ oC. At tempera tures above 550°C 
the measured fractional expansions were greater than those 
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Fig. 40 . Temperature variation of the difference betv.een the experimental 
and calculated values of the fractional expansion 
the samples of rutile cut parallel to the a and 0 axes . 
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calculated from the coeff icient of thermal linear expansion 
which are shown as a broken line in Fig. 39. In Fi g. 40 
the dif ference beuveen the experimenta l and calculated values 
have been plotted against tempera ture. The experimental 
values of the linear f r actional expansion were found to increase 
progressively above t he calculated values as the temperature 
increased from 550° to a temperature between 800° and 850°C. 
Above this temper ature the experimental values of the linear 
fractional expansion began to approach the calculated values, 
which would indicate that the contribution to the expansion due 
to departure from stoichiometric composition was diminishing with 
increasing extent of depa rtureo This effect could have been 
brought about by mechanical creep of the specimen under the load 
of the dilatometer push-rod. However, this possibility is ruled 
out by the fact that above 850°C, the dilatometer readings were 
observed to change only in the first 3 hours of an experiment, 
no further significant changes occurring in the following 21 hours. 
If the specimen had contracted due to a oreep prooess, then a 
continuous change in dilatometer reading would have been observed 
during the whale 24 hours at which the specimen was maintained at 
a constant temperature. 
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3.3. Par allel to ~ ~ 
In ig. 39 the variation with temperature of the 
fractional expansion of the specimen cut parallel to the ~ 
axis i s also shown. The coefficient of linear thermal expansion 
between 0° and 550°C was calculated to be 0.90 x 10-5/ o C. At 
all temperatures above 550°C the experimental values of the 
fracti onal expansi on were found to increase progressively above 
the values calculated assuming only linear thermal expansion 
of a sample had oocurred. In Fig. 40 the difference between 
the experimental and calculated values of the linear functional 
expansion along the ~ axis is plotted against temperature, and 
indioates that there is a continuous increase in length as the 
departure from stoichiometric composition increases. 
4. DensiyY 
The densities of three samples of single crystals of 
rutile taken from the same stock as used for the dilatometric 
work were measured, to an accuracy of ! 5 x 10-4 ~cc. The 
values obtained at known departures from stoichiometric oomposition 
are presented in Table VI. 
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TABLE VI 
Composition ensity Tempera ture [AV] gny'oc °c 
0 4 . 2502 22.3 
(stoichiometrio) 
7. 8 x 10-5 4.2489 22.6 
1.62 x 10-3 4. 2518 22.3 
The densi~ of the stoichiometric sample of rutile agrees 
f avourably with the value of 4.2498 gny'co (a t 20°C) reported 
by Straumanis et al.(13). lthough the information is sparse 
the result s indicat e that as departures from the stoichiometric 
compositi on beoame progr essivel y l ar ger, the densi~ of rutile 
initially decreases, but subsequently increases. 
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VI DISCUSSI N 
The results presented in Part V can be conveniently 
divi ded i nt o two groups, one concerned with the def ect structure 
of non-s t oichiomet ric rutile, t he other concerned with the 
eff ec t s of i mpurities on the maximum extent of non-stoichiometry 
in rutile. The results will, therefore, be discussed separately, 
accordi ng to this divisi on. 
1. Defect Structure of Non-Stoichiometric Rutile 
1.1. Variation of Non-Stoichiometry at Low OXygen Pressures 
The isothermal studies on the variation in stoichiometry 
of rutile as a function of oxygen pressure wer e carried out at 
relatively low partia l pressures of oxygen « 30 mm of mercury), 
and were restricted to temperatures between 8500 and 1000o C. 
In this low-pressure region the departures from ideal composition 
in the samples of rutile were found to vary with oxygen 
pressure raised to the power _1/5.13. This value lies within 
the range of values quoted by Hauffe et al.(30) (see page 16), 
and is very close to _1/5 reported by Assayag et al.(11). The 
value of _1/5013 disagrees with _1/6 quoted by Buessem and 
Butler(1 9), who carried out similar types of isothermal studies 
to those descri bed above, only at even hi gher partial pressures 
of oxygen ( 23-760 mm of mercury). These workers did, however, 
find that a t low partial pressures of oxygen the non-stoiclriometry 
of rutile deviated fro m a one-sixth-power type of relationship 
(see Fig . 4). No attemp t was made to explain the deviation, 
but it is possible tha t it is due to the beginning of a change-
1 1 
over in power of the oxygen pressure from - / 6 to - /5 0 13. It 
seems probable , therefore, that the change in power of the oxygen 
pressure rela tionship at low partial pressures of oxygen 
(corresponding to large departures from the stoichiometric 
composition) denotes an alteration in the defect structure of 
rutile. 
From a knowledge of the way in which the composition 
of rutile varies with oxygen pressure, it is possible, by 
considering equations (2.11) to (2.1 6.2), to suggest which type 
of defects are most like~ to be present in the material. 
However, none of the defects discussed in Sec. 2 (Part II) 
resulted in the power of the oxygen pressure being equal to 
_1/5•13 • It is to be expected, therefore, that a combination of 
defeots, which individually give rise to a one-sixth-, one-fifth-
or one-fourth-power type relationship, will be present in non-
stoiohiometric rutile. Defects which give rise to: 
(i) a one-sixth-po\Ver type relationship are anion vacancies 
together with either f ree electrons in a conduction band 
( equat ion (2.12)), or trivalent titanium i ons at normal cation 
sites (equation (2.11). 
(ii) a one-fif th-power type relationship are interstitial 
tetravalent titanium ions together with free electrons in a 
conduction band (n = 4 i n equation (2 0 16.1». 
(iii) a one-fourth-power type relationship are either equal 
numbers of anion vacancies each with a single associated electron 
and trivalent ions a t normal cation sites (equation (2015), or 
trivalent titanium ions in interstitial positions (equation 
(2.16.2) possibly with free electrons in a conduction band 
(n = 3 in equation (2.16.1»). 
As an example of how a combination of defects leads to 
the non-stoichiomet~ of rutile varying with oxygen pressure 
raised to a power between _1/4 and _1/6, consider the formation 
of anion vacancies together with trivalent titanium ions at normal 
cation sites and in interstitial positions. The reaction 
representing the formation of these defects can be compiled from 
equations (2.3) and (2.8): 
(6.1 ) 
where 0 has a value between 0 and 1 only. By treating (6.1) 
, 
in the manner described in Sec. 2 (Part II) it can be shown that: 
Defect r eactions simila r to ( 6. 1 ) can also be compiled for the 
other defects discussed above , and relationships of the type 
( 6.2) are obtained. 
Using only the dat a obtained from isot hermal studies 
of the above type it is impossible to be more specific regarding 
the defect structure of non-stoichiometric rutile. The 
additional work on dila tometry and density measurements was 
undertaken in order to obtain information which would help in 
deciding between the alternative defect structures deducable 
from the oxygen-pressure work. 
1.2. Dila tometric Effects of DeEartures from Stoichiometric 
Composition 
Normal thermal expansion of rutile occurred in both 
the ~ and £ directions up to 550°C. The values of the coefficient 
of linear thermal expansion in the ~ (o.a) and £ (o.c) directions 
were found to be 1.45 and 0.90 x 10-5/ o C respectively. These 
values not only diffe r in magnitude from those which have been 
previously obtained by measurement of change in lattice parameters 
of rutile over a limited temperature range(4,13), but also differ 
in relative magnitude since, whereas the previous workers reported 
that 9c was greater than ~, in our case the reverse was found. 
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Bearing in mind the difficulties involved in measurement of 
thermal expansion by X-ray methods, and the fact that the present 
work was carried out on single crystals in an accurate dilatometer, 
it is felt that our values are likely to be more reliable. On 
the question of whether ~ would be expected to be either greater 
or smaller than a , it may perhaps be relevant to note that, in 
c 
anisotropic solids, the coeff icient of linear thermal expansion 
is, in general, leas t in the direction of closest packing of 
ions or atoms. In zinc and cadmium a is greater than a , and 
c a 
in both elements cia > 1, that is the ~ direction is more closely 
paclced than the.2 direc tion. Therefore in rutile where.2 < 1, 
a 
the .2 direction is more closely packed than the.! direction, and 
hence aa would be expected to be greater than ac. 
Since it has been found in the present studies that a 
sample of rutile loses oxygen on heating in a vacuum at a temperature 
as low as 600°C, the dilatometric specimens would be expected to 
begin to depart from the stoichiometric composition at about this 
temperature. Between 550° and 850°C the fractional inoreases in 
length in both.! and.2 direotions were found to be greater than 
those expected from extrapolation of the normal thermal expansion 
effects which occurred at lower temperatures. A similar type of 
increase in the deviation from linear expansion has been observed 
in metals a t high-temperatures(91), and is attributed to the effect 
of the presence of thermal vacancies leading to an abno'rmal 
expansion(92). In a purely ionic solid such as rock salt, the 
creation of an anion vacancy leads to a larger fractional volume 
expansion than that produced by a vacancy in a metal(92), because 
of the electrostatic effec t s arising from the removal of a 
negatively char ged atom. The removal of an anion (Cl-) causes 
the six ca tions (Na+) surrounding the anion vacancy to repel each 
other(49,92). In rutile the electrostatic consequences of an 
anion vacancy would be expected to be of this form, but might 
be complicated by the more complex crystal structure of rutile. 
The abnormal expansion i n rutile would be larger than that 
observed in rock salt since, in addition to thermal vacancies, 
anion vacancies are being created as the result of departure 
from stoichiometry attendant on the loss of oxygen. Thus it seems 
likely tha t the additional expansion of the rutile samples in the 
temperature r ange of 550° to 850°C arises from the creation of 
anion vacancies in the latt ice. 
Above temper a tures of 850°C the thermal expansion of 
rutile in the a and.2 directions behaved differently. The 
fractional expansion in the.2 direction continued to increase 
progressively above that expected from a normal linear thermal 
expansion, whereas in the.! direction the extent of the abnormal 
expansion began to decrease with increasing temperature. 
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A possi ble explanation of t he contraction observed in the ~ 
direc t ion at high t emper atures is tha t when the concentration 
of anion vacancies has i ncreased to a sufficiently high value, 
they begin to cluster. 1fu en the cluster reaches a certain 
critical size i t collapses, annihilating t he vacancies, and also 
givi ng rise to ca t i on i nt ers t itials o The production of inter-
stitials i n this way provides a mechanism for their formation 
in non-stoichiometric material as envisaged by Hurlen(22) 
(see equations ( 2. 7) and (2. 8)). The manner in which anion 
vacancies cluster and subsequent~ collapse must now be 
discussed in greater detail. 
1.3. ethods of Creati ng Cation Interstitials 
Any proposed mechanism for the formation of cation 
interstitials i n non-stoichiometric rutile by a collapse of 
clustered anion vacancies must be consistent with the observed 
contraction in the ~ direction and must lead to no cont raction 
in the c direction. 
1.3.1. Interstitia l Sites in Rutile 
The crystal structure of rutile can be described 
(see Part II, ec. 1.1) as a bo~-centred tetragonal array of 
cations at (0,0,0) and (! , ~ , ~), with anions situated at ±(x,x,O) 
d +( 1 1 1) an - 2+X , ? x., - • Thus each ca tion is co-ordinated with six 
anions. In rutile not all i nterstitial sites surrounded by an 
oc tahedra l array of ani ons are occupi ed, those centred on 
tt ,o,ol and t ~ , o ,i l ar e vacant . I n t he f ollowing discussion we 
will be concerned with the possible filling of these vacant 
octahedral sites vd th a ca t i on. Tetrahedral interstitial sites 
also exist in the oxygen sub-lattice, but since these sites are 
not occupied by ca t i ons in stoichiometric rutile, it is felt 
to be unli ely that they will provide sites for displaced ca tions 
produc ed by the collapse of anion vacancies. 
1.3.2. Possible Sites for Clustering Anion Vacancies 
Assuming t hat anion vacancies cluster when t heir concen-
t r ation reaches a suf i ciently high value, and assuming that such 
clusters are in the form of discs, lying on particular planes in 
the l attice, the questi on arises - on which planes will vacancies 
preferentially cluster? In discussing this problem, we will use 
as criteria the restricti ve conditions tha t clustering will only 
occur on those planes of anions which do not conta~n cations, and 
that after the collapse of such clusters, the cations adjacent 
to the plane of the collapsed disc should occupy octahedral sites. 
The reason why it is assumed that anion vacancies cluster on a 
plane rather than a s a three dimensional cavity is that the 
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Fig. 42 . Effect of removing the double plane of 
anions XX from Fig. 41 and moving the 
left-hand-side by ~100J . The cations 
on the left of XX now occupy interstitial 
positions sited a t (t,o ,O) relative to 
the ca tions on the right. "These inter-
stitial sites a r e not i ndicated in 
Fig . 41(b), but a re situated between the 
full and half-full circles. 
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Fig. 41 . Ionic arrangement of rutile : 
(a) projected on an (001) plane. Large and small circles 
represent anions and cati ons respectively. 11 open circles 
l ie in the same plane, which is separated by ~ ~ from the plane 
containing closed circles. Triangles indicate unoccupied 
interstitial sites . . 
(b) projected on an (010) plane. Anions in pl anes , B, D and 
of (a) are projected on plane C, but interstitial po i t i ons nnd 
cations in plane F are no t projected on C. Full a nd half-full 
ci rcles represent anions in planes E a nd A. ~baded and half-
shaded cir cles represent anions in pl anes D and B. ria ngl es 
represent unoccupied interstitial sites of the ( ~, O,~) t ype 
rela tive to ca tions in plane C. 
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formation of a cavi ty would involve the diffusion of ca tions, 
whereas condensat i on on a pl ane need not involve cation migration. 
In the ruti l e structur e there exists three types of 
plane which contain only anions. These can be considered as 
either slight~ corrugated singl e pl anes or as closely 
separa ted double lanes 0 anions, lying parallel to [1001, 
[1101 and t101 I pl anes. It is necessary now to consider the 
consequences of vacancy collapse on each of these planes. This 
oan be most conveniently done in terms of the projections of the 
rutile structure on ( 001 ) and (010) planes as shown in Fig. 41. 
The clustering of anion vacancies on an {1001 plane is 
equivalent to removing the double pl ane of anions XX shown in 
Fig. 41. After removal of the plane , the ions on the left hand 
side of XX oould olose up , as a whole, by movement of one side 
relative to the other , either in a [100] or a [101] direotion, 
in each case by a displacement equal to a half lattioe vector. 
Movement of ~100] corresponds to pl aoing cations in the plane 
immediately to the left of XX into the octahedral interstitial 
positions sited at (i ,o,O). These interstitial positions have 
not been indicated in Fig. 41(b), but are looated between the 
full and half-full circles which are olose neighbours immediately 
to the right of XX. The resulting ionio arrangement would be 
that shown in Fig. 42. In the diag~am the oa~ions which were 
B 
t 
tL~OIJ 
(too) 
B 
Fig. 1~3. ffect of removing the double plane of anions 
XX from Fig . 41 , and moving the left-hand- side 
of XX relative to the right-hand-side by 
~101J . fault or antiphase boundary ( B) 
is produced i n a (100) plane . Cations on the 
left of the APB occupy interstitial positions of 
the (~, O , ~) type relative to cati ons on the 
right . The APB consists of a doubly occupi ed 
plane of cation interstitials . 
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originally adj acent to XX are shown as apparently overlapping 
certai n ani ons, but this is only because these anions and cations 
are not coplanar on the (010) plane. The geometric arrangement 
o~ the six anions about the displaced cations is not octahedral. 
The anions ~orm a slightly distorted triangular prism about each 
cation. The l ack o~ spherical symmetry in this prismatic 
arrangement would. be expected to be highly unstable, and no such 
arrangement has ever been observed in any type o~ solid.(93). 
Thus we must conclude that it is highly unlikely that the 
vacancies would collapse . by a shear o~ ~100~ about a cluster 
o~ anion vacancies on t100} planes. 
The other possibility is a collapse displacement o~ 
~101] after the removal o~ the double plane o~ anions XX shown in 
Fig. 41. Movement in this direction corresponds to displacing 
cations originally in the plane immediately to the le~t of XX 
in Fig. 41 into the octahedral interstitial positions o~ 
(t,o,t) type, represented by the triangles in Fig. 41. The 
resulting ionic arrangement is shown in Fig. 430 In the diagram 
it can be seen that each cation is .always surrounded by' six anions 
in an octahedral array. The shape. of the octahedron o~ anions 
surrounding a displaced cation is sl~ghtly d.i~~erent ~rom the 
type of octahedron normally occupied by a cation. The new site 
for the displaced cation is in fact less distorted than the 
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original anion octahedra from which it is moved. In the process 
described above a very narrow stacking f ault in the anion 
arrangement has been formed in a plane parallel to XX of Figo 41, 
and associated with t his is a pl ane of cati ons having a density 
of occupat ion twice t hat of a normal plane. This fault is in 
some ways simil ar to tha t found at an antiphase domain boundary 
in an ordered structure(94). It dif fers from a simple antiphase 
domai n boundary , however, because on each side of the fault 
cati ons occupy different types of octahedral interstices, and at 
the boundary both types of int erstitia l sites are occupied. 
This process can only occur in a structure such as rutile in 
which half the tota l number of interstitial ca tion sites are 
normally vacant. For example, let us consider a (101) plane of 
cati ons in normal rutile shown in Fig. 41, the sequence in cation 
position is: 
circle - triangle - circle - triangle - • 
In Fig. 43, where a (100) plane of vacancies has collapsed, the 
sequence in the same (101) plane is: 
circle - triangle - cirole - oircle - triangle - cirole -. 
For this reason the fault of cation interstitials will be termed 
an antiphase boundary, furthermore a similar nomenolature has 
been used by other workers in this field.(89) 
Fig . 44 . Effect of removing the double lane of anions 
XX from Fig. 41 (b) and moving the left-hand-
side of YY by i[101 ] . relative to the right-
hand-side . n APB consisting of a doubly 
occupied plane of cntion interstitials is 
formed in a (101) plane . 
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o far Ie have considered the collapse of a cluster 
of anion vacanc ies on the t1001 pl anes i n t 0 directions . If 
the other t wo types of double planes suitable for clustering, 
i.e. t101] and t110], are considered i n a similar way, it can be 
sho rn tha t only by a movement of ~101> can the octahedral 
arrangement of anions about ca tions be maintained a t the f ault. 
In Fig. 44 the effect of removing a (101) pl ane of anions, shown 
at YY i n Fig . 41(b), and collapsing the structure by a 
displacement of ![101] has been illustrated. A doubly occupied 
antiphase boundary of ca tion interstitials has been formed on a 
(101) pl ane. No attempt has been made to present a diagram 
showing the consequenoes of removing a (110) plane (zz, in 
Fig. 41 (a)1 since, beoause of the complicated arrangement of 
ions lhen projeoted on a (110) plane, suoh a figure is extremely 
oonfused. It oan be shown, however, that an antiphase bounda~ 
of oa t ions is f ormed in a (110) pl ane after displaoing the 
struct ure by i{101]. 
Thus it seems possible that anion vacanoies cluster 
on double planes of anions of the type [100], {1011 and {110}, 
and that the l attice oan only be displaoed by ~101> when the 
cluster oollapses . It is important to note that in all of the 
oases considered there is an overall oontraotion of the lattioe 
in the ~ direotion ooupled with a slight expansion in the ~ 
direotion. 
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1.4. Varia t i on of the Densi ty of Rutile with Departure from 
Stoichiometric Composition 
1.4.1. Theoretical 
I f x anion vacancies are created in unit mass of sample, 
vdthout change in volume, then the density of the now non-
stoichiometric s ample of rutile P
n 
will be given simply by: 
Pn = Ps (1 - lac) (6.3) 
where Ps is the density of s t oichiometric rutile (4.2502 grnVcc) 
and k is equal to the reciprocal of the constant used to convert 
fractional changes in weight of a sample of rutile into 
concentra t i ons of anion vacancies (see Sec. 9, Part III). The 
density of rutile will, therefore, decrease as departures from 
the stoichiometric compositi on occur. 
The next step is to consider the case of condensation 
of vacancies, that is to say, the effect of creating x anion 
vacancies per unit mass of a sample of stoichiometric rutile, 
and t hen r educing its volume by an amount equal to the volume 
of anions removed. The decrease in volume of unit mass can be 
estimated from a knowledge of the ionic radius (r) of an oxygen 
ion, which is reported to be 1.452(4), and will be equal to 
1± ~ -1 -24 3 ?' r' x N M 10 oc. where N is Avogadro's Number and M the 
molecular weight of rutile. The density of a sample of 
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Fig. 45. Theoretical variation of 'the density of rutile 
on departure from the stoichiometric composition: 
(a) lattice collapse about a cubica l volume , , 
a nd a spherical volume, B; (b) on the creation of 
anion vacancies only; and (c) on creating anion 
vacancies up to a compositi on c1 and then forming 
cation interstitials. 
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non-s t oi chiometric rutile in which the vacancies have collapsed 
will t hus be given by: 
Pn = 
This formul a has been derived on the assumption that the lattice 
oollapses about anion vacancies which have a spherical volume. 
This case repr esents the minimum possible reduction in volume due 
to the collapse of vacancies. The case of reducing the volume 
by the largest amount must also be considered. Here it is assumed 
tha t the anion vacancies cluster to f orm a series of cubes of 
side equal to the diameter of an oxygen ion. Equation (6.4) now 
becomes: 
ps(1 - loc) 
1 - 8;;xNPs 
(6.5) 
1024 J.i 
Values of P
n 
have been oalculated for a range of values 
of x for all three cases (see Appendix VI), and the data is 
presented in a graphical form in Fig. 45, . Lines A and B in 
Fig. 45(a) correspond to P
n 
calculated aocording to equationB 
(6.5) and (6.4) respeotively. In praotice it is to be expected 
that P
n 
will be within the shaded region lying between the lines 
A and B. 
~arlier it was proposed that only anion vacancies are 
present in slightly non-s t oichiometric rutile, while in highly 
non-stoichiometric rutile the anion vacancies collapse and give 
rise to excess ca tions a t a fault. Thus the density of rutile 
would be expected to decrease in the initial stages of departure 
from stoichiometric composit ion, and then increase as the 
vacancies collapse. Thermo Uynamically , condensation of vacancies 
will occur when the free energy of a condensed vacancy is equal 
to the free energy of a free vacancy. Because of the entropy 
effect, the free energy of free vacancies will depend on their 
number, it being assumed that they are randomly distributed throughout 
the material G Thus at large departures from stoichiometric 
oomposition the density of free vacancies will remain constant 
at some value ci as indicated in Fig. 45(c). The lines A and B 
shown in Fig. 45(a) must now be transposed so that their origin 
lies at the density P.n for which the concentration of free vacancies 
is ci • 
1.4.2. Experimental 
The density of a sample containing a small concentration 
of anion vacancies has been found to be less than the density of 
stoichiometric rutile. A sample containing a high concentration 
of anion vacancies had, however, a density greater than that of 
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stoi chiome t ric rut i l e , whi ch can be t aken as an i ndicati on 
tha t ca t i on i nt er stit i a l s were present i n this sample. Although 
only a f ew measurements of t he densi ty of samples of non-
stoichi ome t r i c ruti l e of known composition were made, the 
observed trend agrees with t he t ype of density variati on calculated 
in the previous secti on. 
It is i nteresti ng to compar e the variation of t he 
density of non-s toi chi ometric rutile found in the present 
investigation, wi t h that which has been reported in the literature. 
Straumanis et al.(13) sta te tha t the densit,y of rutile decreases 
continuously with i ncreas i ng departure from stoichiometric 
oomposition whils t Prener( 60) finds the opposite. None reported, 
however, an initial decrease f ollowed by an increase, as found 
in the present studies. Sinoe all available data on the density 
ohanges is oontradiotory, there is obviously a need for a 
systematio re-investigation of the effects of departures f rom 
stoichi ometric composition on the density of rutile. 
1.5. Applicabi lity of Proposed Defeot-Model to Results of 
Other orkers 
Havi ng proposed a model for the defect structure of 
non-3toi chiomet r i c ruti l e , it is neoessary to consider to what 
extent published data of other workers either supports or contradicts 
the model. The work of Buessem and Butler(1 9), discussed in 
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Sec. 1.1, indicates that the depar ture from stoichiometric 
composition of ruti le varies inversely as t he one-sixth power 
of t he oxygen pressure , from which it would be concluded that 
cation interstitials are not f ormed. However, these workers 
used high parti al pressures of oxygen, and, therefore, were 
only concerned wi th small departures from the stoichiometric 
composition where anion vacancies would be expected to be present. 
Recently, Kofstad(95) has reported that the composition 
of rutile varies inversely as the one-sixth-poVler of the oxygen 
-16 ) pressure at extremely low partial pressures of oxygen (10 atm, 
from which it must again be concluded tha t cation interstitials 
are not formed. Kofstad, however, used a gaseous mixture of 
carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide, to obtain low partial pressures 
of oxygen. It is not knO\Yn to what extent carbon enters the rutile 
and interferes with the defect structure of the material. If 
carbon goes i nto solution as . C4- ions, it may very well give 
rise to associated vacant anion sites in order to preserve 
electrical neutrality. In this way, a progressive increase in 
free vacancies , leading to a one-sixth po ver law, could well 
persist up to high departures from stoichiometric composition. 
Straumanis et al.(13) have reported that on departure 
from the stoichiometric composition, the.! parameter of rutile 
decreases in magnitude, whilst the £ parameter increases. The 
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composition of the samples studied by these workers was between 
10-3 and 10-2 anion vacancies per molecule of rutile, which are 
relatively lar ge departures f rom the stoichiometric composition 
compar ed with those studied in the present investigation. The 
decrease i n the ~ parameter agrees with the contracti on observed 
in the ~ direction in the dilatometric specimen at temperatures 
above 850°C. Unf'ortunately, Straumanis et al. did not study 
the effect of small departures from the stoichiometric 
composition on the l a ttice parameters of rutile, where from our 
results an increase in~ would be expected. The increase in£ 
parameter agr ees with the dila tometric results. 
As a result of an investigation into the effects of 
departures from s toichiometric composition on the dilectric 
constants of rutile , in the ~ and £ directions, Hollander and 
cas t ro(96) have proposed tha t needle-like conducting regions 
oriented parallel to the £ axis are present. The needles were 
thought to consist of trivalent cati ons in interstitial positions, 
and hence are very similar to the antiphase boundaries of cation 
interstitials discussed in previous sections. In our earlier 
discussion no one particular type of plane was selected as the 
most f avourable for clustering of anion vacancies, but ; Hollander 
and Castro's results would best be explained in terms of planes 
of the type [1001 or [1101 which would in both oases lead to 
antiphase boundaries parallel to the £ direotion. 
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The optical absorption of rutile has been reoently 
re-investigated by von Hippel et al.(90). In slightly non-
stoichiometric rutile, produced by heating samples at temperatures 
of up to 900°C in oxygen at atmospheric pressure, the infra-red 
spectrum was found to differ little from tha t of stoichiometric 
rutile. This finding was interpreted as indicating that anion 
vacancies with one associated electron were present in the samples. 
In highly non-stoichiometrio rutile, produoea by heating samples 
in a vacuum a t temperatur es up to 950°C, a strong discolouration 
band was found, similar in type to tha t observed by other 
workers(27,59). The band was thought to arise as the result of 
what is described by von Hippel et ale as 'lattice breakdown 
and chemical dislocations'. It is possible, therefore, to 
interpret this statement as meaning that the lat tice collapses 
about clusters of anion vacancies so that stacking faults, or 
antiphase boundaries as we have called them, are formed. 
Using electron spin-resonance techniques, Chester(58,81) 
has shown that trivalent titanium ions can be detected in 
interstitial sites in samples of rutile which have been reduced 
in hydrogen, but cannot be detected in samples reduced in a 
vacuum. The former ~e of reducing condition leads to very 
large departures from the stoichiometric oomposition, but even 
on reduction in vacuo at the temperatures used by Chester(58), 
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cat i on interstitial s would have been expected to be formed on 
the basis of the results obtained in the present studies. 
However, Chester did no t carry out a very extensive study using 
vacuum-reduced rutile, and as a result was of the opinion(58,81) 
tha t it was impossible to be dogmatic about whether or not 
interstitia l cat i ons ar e f ormed in ruti le on reduction in vacuo o 
Published data avail able at the present time would, 
therefore, in general, appear to support the model we have proposed 
for the defect structure of non-stoichiometric rutile. However, 
up to this stage in the discussion, only effects of departures 
from stoichiometric compositi on in a perfect crystal of rutile 
have been considered, and the model should now be extended to 
inolude real crystals containing dislocations. The origins of 
the driving force which causes a tendency for a~on vacancies to 
cluster, and the f actors affecting the choice of sites on which 
clustering \rill subse quently take place, must also be considered. 
In addition the electronic effeots of non-stoichiometry in rutile 
have been neglected in the discussion so f ar. All of these 
factors will now be considered i n greater detail. 
1.6. Electronic Effects of Non-Stoichiometry in Rutile 
hen rutile departs from stoichiometric composition, 
two electrons are liberated for every oxygen atom removed. 
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These electrons mus t be ac commodated in the material, and there 
exists a number or ways in which this can be done. These are 
as rollows:-
(i) Both electrons can be localised in the v~cant 
anion site giving ri se to an F'-centre(49). 
(ii) Since the excitation energy of a single electron 
out of an F'-oentre is usually small, it is possible 
tha t only a single electron can be accommodated in a 
vacant anion site leading t o the formation of an 
F-c entre. The other electron can then either be free 
as a conducti on electron, or associate itself with a 
cat i on adj acent to the anion vacancy forming, in the 
case of rutile, a trivalent titanium ion o 
(iii) Both electrons can be attached to adjacent cations 
forming a pair of trivalent ions and an uncharged 
vacanoy. 
(iv) One electron can be att ached to an adjacent cation 
forming a trival ent ion, the other electron, being ~ree 
as a conduction electron. 
(v) The t wo eleotrons could both be in the conduction 
band. 
Since the electrons will have different energies in these 
various states, the extent to which they will populate the states 
will be governed by temperature. 
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It has been suggested earlier tha t at high temperatures 
the electrons a t t ach themselves to cati ons, which results in the 
formation of t rival ent t i tanium ions a t either normal cation sites 
at small departures , or int erstitial positions at large departures 
from the stoichio etric composition. The suggestions are based 
solely on the results of t he isothermal and dilatometric studies 
descri bed earlier, since in the present investigation, no work 
on physical properties has been carried out to obtain data which 
could be used to test these views. Hence it is necessary to 
rely on existing published data for a discussion of their possible 
validity. Unfortunately most of the eleotronic effeots of 
departures from stoichiometric composition in rutile have been 
studied only at room temperature and electronic equilibrium at 
high temperatures, which is particularly relevant to this 
discussion, cannot be retained in a sample on quenChing(21), and, 
therefore, remains for the present unknown. 
Studies of the optical absorption of rutile at room 
tempera ture(59) have shown that at very small departures from 
the stoichiometric composition, anion vacanoies with two associated 
eleotrons (F'-centres) are present. However, it is unlikely 
that F'-centres will exist at high temperatures. At larger 
departures from the stoichiometric composition only F-centres 
are considered to be present(59). Since two electrons are 
associated with the creation of an anion vacancy, and as an 
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F-centre consists of an ani on vacancy wi th a single associated 
electron, t he state of the other electrons must be either a 
free electron or a trivalent titanium ion. 
On departure from the stoichiometric composition, 
rutile has been found to become highly paramagnetic, due to 
the formati on of t riv lent titanium ions(10). At room 
temperature the magnitude of the magnetic 5usceptibili~ can 
be explained if it is assumed tha t only a fraction of the 
tota l number of available electrons are located at cation sites, 
and the r emaining electrons are in states in which they make 
only a small contri bution t o the susceptibility(10). An 
electron in an F-centre has this type of property(25,49), so 
tha t the susceptibility data would seem to indicate that at 
room tempera ture both trival ent titanium ions and F-centres 
are present in non-stoiohiome t rio rutile o From susoeptibili~ 
measurements made at low temperatures(10) it has been suggested 
that the number of trival ent ions deoreases with deoreasing 
temperature, whilst the number of F-oentres inoreases by the 
transfer of electrons from trivalent ions to uncharged anion 
vacancies. Although no data has been reported at high temperatures, 
the opposite trend would be expected to ocour when the temperature 
was increased. Support for this view oan be gained from a 
consideration of the alkali halides, in whioh the concentration 
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of F-centr es ha.s been shown to decrease wi th increasing 
temperature( 25, 49). 
From studies of the electrical conductivity and Hall 
coefficient of non-s toichiometric rutile at high temperature, 
it has been concluded the. t conduct ion electrons are present. 
Breckenridge and Hosler(27) have suggested tha t the low 
mobility and high ef fective mass of these conduction electrons 
i ndica te that t he conduction band is a narrow 3d-band. 
Morin(62) has postula ted tha t a narrow conduction band will be 
present i n the oxides of the early transition metals by overlap 
of the 3d-electronic levels of the cations. The band is 
expected to be empty in stoichiometric rutile when all cations 
are i n the tetravalent state. Electrons may, however, be 
expected to be present in this band at high temperatures in 
non-stoichiomet ric rutile by excita tion of the single electron 
associated with a trivalent titanium i on. The dielectric work 
of Hollander(96) and optical absorption results of von Hippel(90) 
also lend support to the view tha t trivalent cations are 
formed in non-stoichiometric rutile. 
The picture of the electronic states which can be 
envisaged solely by oonsideration of the rather inadequate 
experimental data is rather confused. This is especia~ so 
because the electronic oocupa tion of the various possible states 
1 
Fig. 46 . 
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COMPOSI T ION 
sohematic diagram of the possible defect struct re 
of non-stoiohiometrio rutile as a function of 
temperature and composition. (after cQuillan(97)) . 
F' - Fl.centre 
F 
- F-centre 
V - uncharged anion vaoancy 
C - conduotion electron.s 
T - trivalent titanium ions at 
normal oation sites . 
I trivalent titanium ions in 
interstitial positions 
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will be a fUnction of bot h composi t i on and temperature. As 
an illustr a tion. i n a pur ely diagrammatic form. of the t,ype of 
behaviour Vlhich oould ul t ime tely be reveal ed. the nature of 
the defects i n non- toiohiometric ruti l e as a function of 
t emper atur e and composition has been sketched i n Fi go 46. 
Be ore dis oussi the or igins of the driving force 
for t he olustering of anion vaoanoies . we must oonsider which 
elect r onic 5 te {ould most l ikely l ead to clus t ering. It has 
been suggested tha t . a t high t emper a tur es . t rival ent oations 
plus uncharged anion vaoanoies are likely t o be present a s 
defects in slightly non-stoiohiometric ruti le. The electrically 
neutral vaoanoies are in a very favour abl e oondition for 
oluster i ng . since they are unchar ed and hence will not 
eleotrostatically r epel eaoh other. I f, however. F-oentres are 
present. it is diffioult to envisage how olustering could take 
place . since . being negat i vely ohar ged, they would repel each 
other. 
The prooess by whi ch the collapse of clustered anion 
vacanoies givos rise to tri val ent i nter s titial ions can be 
envisaged a s f ollows . After collapse there is a plane of 
titanium i ons having a populat ion twioe tha t of a normal ca tion 
plane . in rutile . and hence there will be a l a rge acoummulation 
of positi ve char e at this posit ion which must be shielded by 
oonduotion eleotr ons . Thus oollapse of vaoancies oan only be 
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expected when the mater i a l is no longer an insulator. Once 
collapse ha s taken pl ace the inters t itial ca tions can only 
remain if they r educe their i onic change by capturing a 
conduction el ectron and becoming trivalent. The fault now 
consists essenti al ly of a pl ane of Ti203• 
1.7. Origins of t he Driving Force, and Possi ble Nuclei 
for Clustering 
I t has been suggested that uncharged anion vacancies 
are most likel y to cluster , and so we must now consider the 
origins of the driving f orce which leads to clustering. The 
possibility of vacanci es forming clusters in ionic solids has 
not received much a ttenti on i n the past , and so once again it 
will be necessary t o f all back on the use of effects which 
have been found to occur in metals. 
vacant l at tice site has a strain energy associated 
with it(92), and in metals it has been shown from elasticity 
considerations tha t when ~vo vaoancies combine to form a 
divacancy, there is an overall reduction in strain energy(86). 
In addition, it has also been shown that when metals contain 
a high concentration of vacancies, the vacancies tend to 
condense, i.e. cluster, forming voids in the lattice(94,98). 
Furthermore, divacancies can act as sites for nucleating 
VOids(92). If these findings are extended to include rutile, 
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it would see likely, sinc e a l attice strain is associated 
with an an ' on vacancy , tha t a t l arge departures ~rom the 
stoichiometric com osi tion anion vacancies, if uncharged, would 
tend to cluster . In 8 0 doing an overall reduction of the strain 
energy of the sys tem occurs . s these processes are considered 
to be tnking pI ce a t high tern era tures, the effect of ~orming 
anion vacanc cluster s on the nt ro y of ti1e system will have 
to be t aken into account . rom a consideration of entropy 
alone, a system al ays t ends to the state o~ maximum disorder(B6) 
and so a ndom distribution r a ther th n clusters of anion 
vacanc i es vould be favours in non-stoichiometric rutile. 
However, i n order tha t olustering should take place, the 
resultant r eduction in ~ree energy of the system must more than 
-
oompensate its deorease in entropy. A possible explanation ~or 
this is that the reduction in ~ree energy is large owing to the 
high strain energy associa t ed with an anion vaoancy in an 
ionio SOlid(92). 
It thus seems most probable tha t, in a p~fect orysta+, 
anion vacancies oluster on nuclei of di-anion vacancies. The 
model should now be extended to inolude imperfeot, real crystals. 
Many types of imperfeotion exist in a real crystal 
a t high tern era tures(B6,94), the majority of whioh are thermal 
points defects. In addi t'on line defeots or dislooations are 
Fig. 47 . Schema tic diagram of partial dislocations on the 
(101) system when viewed i n the [010] direction. 
Small and large circles represent cations and anions 
respectively. Full and open circles i ndicate ions 
in different planes . Anions and ca tions with the 
same symbol are not coplanar. Diagram after 
A8hbee(89) . 
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present, which have been shown t o interact \n th point defects(92,94) 
and to act as sources and sinks f or other defects(94,98). 
In metals, dislocat i ons can climb by accepting vacancies(94) , 
which leads to a reduction in both the line energy of the 
dislocat ion and the strai n ener gy assooiated with the vaoancy(86). 
Similar types of i nter action a lso occur i n ionic solids for the 
same reasons ( 86) . 
Let us no oonsider a crystal of rutile containing 
dislocations. ror a st dy of the mechanical properties of 
stoichiometric rut"le, Ashbee( 89) has shown that in rutile slip 
occurs mainly in <101> directions , even though a Burgers vector 
of <a 0 0> is not the shortest 1 ttice vector. It was thus 
proposed(89) that the Burgers vector of dislocations gliding 
on a t1011 ~101 > t ype of system were of the ~a 0 0>, i.e. 
~101> type. In oonsequenoe, superdislocations oonsisting of 
two partial dislocat i ons separated by an antiphase boundary 
are formed on t101 1 l anes. The arrangement of the ions in a 
orystal of rutile containing a superdislocation of this type 
on a (101) pl ane is shovm in the diagram i n Fig. 47. In the 
diagram the ionic arr angement of rutile has been simplified 
since only t wo, instead of f our, different types of anion have 
been symbolised: anions on planes and B, and planes C and D 
of Fig. 41(£1.) have been considered to be coplanar in Fig. 47. 
Fi g . 48 . Sohematic diagram of' the B Il6 on th 
(101) plane between X an Y in ig . 47 . 
redrawn using the same symbo all ~ g. 1 ..1 . 
The B is indicated at • 
110. 
conse onoe of v ns an exten ed or Buperdislocation of the 
above t i n t i l e i o th t t he eierls- abarro(94) force 
o osi oti on 0 the art· 1 dislooa t i ons is smaller than in 
t e no - ext n ad 0680(94) . If nnion vaoanoies migrate to the 
ends of t 0 anti a 0 bo n~ry, the partial dislocations would 
be expeoted to 0 . b , in an effort to reduce the strain energy 
of t he <yst 
The roo oss of olustering of anion vaoancies on 
partia l di 100 t ' ons oan be i llus trated with reference to the 
diagram in ig . 47. If cluaterill8 takes place on the double 
(101) planas of .nions XX and Yr , and a shear oocurs in the 
appr opr i a t dir 0 t on by 101 >, then the partial di sloca tions 
would move alo XX and Yr , 1n a [101 ] direoti on. 
It 1 lso possi bl f or anion vaoancies to cluster 
on the do ble 1 no of ons adjaoent to the antiphase 
boundary , 1. • n (101) pl as of i • 47. In order to consider 
this 06S b111ty , tha t rt of the diagr am, sho\m in Fig. 47, 
which i nol d 8 ti haao boundary, has been redrawn in 
Fig. 48 iona represented by the symbols used in 
ig. 41 . In g. 48 the ti hase boundary has been indioa ted 
at a 0 n b 8 n to differ from tha t formed by a coll~pse 
of tbo lattio bou ol ust r of ona on an (101) plane 
(80 or r typo of ant iphase boundary oonsists 
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of alternate ca tion ( open circles) and interstitial sites (open 
triangles), whereas the l atter consists of cation sites only •. 
Let us now consider the consequences of clustering 
anion vacancies on the double plane (BB) immediately above the 
antiphase boundary shown at AA in Fig. 48. After removal of 
BB , followed by a shear in the appropriate direction of the 
t ype ~101>, the antiphase boundary would become identical to 
the f ault illustrated in Fig. l~~. If, however, the double 
plane CC of Figo l~8 were removed, then it is impossible for a 
shear of the ~101) type to take place, since there are no 
interstitial sites i n this direction. Instead, a shear of [001J 
would have to t ake pl ace in order tha t cations should move 
into interstitial positions. The possibility of this unusual 
type of shear has not been proposed in the foregoing, since it 
would normally only operate if clustering takes plaoe in [0011 
planes. It is doubtful if clustering could occur on these 
planes because, in addition to anions, they also contain cations. 
Thus it is proposed tha t a shear of <001) can only occur when 
anion vacancies cluster on antiphase boundaries forming part 
of a superdislocation in rutile. It is interesting to note that 
Hirthe(88) has reported that slip occurs in stoichiometric 
rutile by slip in an <001) direction 0 n [1101 planes. 
l<'ig . 1 .. 9 ( e) . rea of' loop nearly equal to th_ t of f'aul t . 
C A 
A 
Fig. 49(f) . t acki g f'ault removed . ( Tote th t field 
of view slightly dif erent to that in (a) 
to (e) . ) 
A 
A 
Fig. 49(c) . Loops expancling and beginni to coalesce . 
Fig. 49 (d) . Coalesced loops expanding. 
c A 
A 
Fig. 49(a) . Loops of vacancies nucleated 
on fault . 
C A 
A 
Fig. 49(b) . Loops expanding. 
Fig. 49 . Sequence of electron microgr aphs (magnification 
X68 , OOO) shovting the groTIth of loops of anion 
vacancies on a sta cking fault lying on a [1011 
plane of rutile . 1icrographs repro duced by kind 
permission of Smallman(99)o 
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Ashbee (89 ) has reported tha t the strength of single 
orysta1s of rutile increas es as departure from the stoichio-
metri c composition occurs. A possible c ause for the increase 
in strength could be that the boundary surrounding the collapsed 
disc of vacancies on l1101 and l1001 pl anes acts as sessile 
superdisloca t i ons . It would then be expected to interfere with 
slip on the usual 11011 pl anes. In a metal, sessile disloca-
tiona interfer e vi th the normal process of slip, and lead to an 
increase in strength of the meta1(94). 
Very r ecently Smal lman et a1.(99) have obtained some 
evidence which shows tha t anion vacancies cluster in non-
stoichiome t r i o ruti l e . The evidence was obtained as a result 
of the direct observat i on, in an electron miorosoope, of the 
effects of non-stoi chiometry on a thin flake of ruti1eo The 
flake was orient ed with t he (110) plane of the rutile structure 
in the pl ane of the f l ake. A stacking f ault was observed 
continuously as the flruce was heated and hence departed from 
the stoichiometric oomposi tion. The sequence of events which 
was observed is reproduo ed i n the eleotron miorographs shown in 
Fig. 49, where a staoki ng f ault lying on a {101} plane of the 
flake i s shown. hen departure from the stoiohiometrio oompo-
sition began to ooour, loops of anion vaoancies were nuo1eated 
in the f aul t (Fig. 49(a). As the extent of departure inoreased 
the loops expanded and began to ooalesoe, as shown in 
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Figs. 49(b) and (c). The coal esced loops continued to expand 
(Figs. 49 ( d) and (e)) by the addition of vacancies, until 
eventually all that r emained was the partial dislocation 
terminat ing the stacking f ault, shovrn at AA in Fig. 49(f). 
Up to the present time, however, no studies have 
been made using an elec t ron microscope to see if clustering 
of anion vacancies takes place on stacking faults in [100} 
and [1101 pl anes. 
2. Maximum xtent of Non-StoichiomatEY in Rutile 
The main features resulting from the studies ~n the 
extent of departures from the stoichiometric composition 
produced by hea t ing samples of rutile in a high vacuum are: 
(i) departures from the stoichiometric composition 
begin to occur at ,temperatures as low as 600°C, 
(ii) a t a fixed temperature the extent of the 
departure from the stoichiometric composition is 
l ar ger the greater the degree of impurity of the 
mater ial. The behaviour of the single-c~stal 
sampl e of rutile is excluded from this generalisation. 
Both of these featu r es will now be discussed. 
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2.1. Non-Stoichiometry of Rutile a t Low Temperatures 
Up to the present time no data have been reported in 
the literature conc erning departures from the stoichiometric 
compositi on in rutile a t temperatures below 850°C. Czanderna 
and HOnig(73) are of the opinion that any weight loss of a 
sample of rut ile below 875°C can be attributed to dehydration 
of the sample, and that loss of oxygen only occurs above 875°C. 
In the present investigation it v~s found that misleading 
results on the non-stoichiometry of a sample of rutile could 
be obtained when it was used in the as-received condition. For 
this reason all samples of rutile were dehydrated under vacuum 
and re-oxidised under carefully controlled conditions before 
use. Furthermore, in order to remove any water which might 
have been adsorbed on the surface of the dehydrated specimens, 
they were always heated at a tempera ture of 400°C for 24 hours, 
in position in the microbalance, before commencing an experimental 
study. The final balance reading at this tempera ture was taken 
• 
as the zero when computing subse~uent losses in weight of the 
sample. By t w{ing these precautions it is reasonable to assume 
that the weight losses observed at all temperatures above 400°C 
can be attributed directly to loss of oxygen from the samples of 
rutile. 
The temperature at which departure from the stoichio-
metric composition first occurred in a sample of rutile, on 
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heating i t i n a high vacuum, was not determined in the present 
studies, but was sho n to be in the tempera ture range 400°C to 
600°C . Departures from the stoichiometric composition were not 
thought to have occurred below 400°C since the colour of a 
specimen r emained white even after heating the specimen for 
24 hours a t this tempera t ure in a vacuum of 10-5 mm of mercury. 
The colour of ru t i l e changes from white to yellow when only a 
small conc entration of vacant anion sites are created in the 
l attice( 23 , 27 ) 
• 
2.2. on-~toichiometEY at Various Temperatures 
Excluding for the present the behavi our of the single-
orystal sampl e of rutile, the extent of departure from the 
stoichiometric compositi on, a t a given temperature, was greater 
in a sample which was more impure . The data obtained using the 
single-crystal sample of rutile do not agree with this 
general isat i on, and although this material was relative~ 
impure in comparison to the high-puri~ rutile, it exhibited 
the smallest values of [ V] found for any of the materials 
investigated at all temperatures below 10000 C. The single-
crystal sample was the only massive sample examined; all other 
samples were in the form of a fine powder. It is possible, 
therefore, that i nsufficient time was allowed for equilibrium 
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to be reached at low t emperatures in the single-crystal specimen 
because of t he l a r ge diffus i on pa th . The possibility that slow 
diff usion r a te s aff ect t he beh viour is emphasised by the l ar ger 
values of [ V] obtained on reduc i ng, in a vacuum, a single-
crystal lhich had been crushed to a fine powder (see Fig . 38). 
It is not possi ble at this stage t o discuss in detail 
the way i n which impurities l ead to an increase in the ext ent 
of departure from the s toichiometric composition in rutile, 
since only incomplete chemical anal yses of the impure samples 
are available . urt hermore , a systematic study of the effects 
of impuri ties could not be carried out , because of a lack of 
~uitable faci l iti es f or pr epar ing samples. Only general 
conclusions are , t herefore , possible using the present data 
toget her with a knovl edge of the ma jor impurities present in 
the various sampl es . 
From the analytical det ails of the samples (see 
Appendix I I I) the approxima te number of Ti4+ ions which are 
r eplaced by impurity i ons in the purified and technical . rutile are: 
TABLE VII 
Sampl e number of ions/104 ions of Ti4+ 
A13+ Si4+ Sb5+ p5+ 
Pur ified <3 30 <6 <20 
Technical <3 60 >6 20 
TABLE VIII 
niPUnITT Cll ;JfGE I II 
CQIDUC':'IVI7T 
:'03 
x 4000 
~o03 x 0 . 5 
~---- ----- -- --
P 2°, x 1020 
Sb 1)5 2 · x 833 
'12°5 x 27 
Ta
2
05 x 41~6 
;:b
2
0
5 x 5500 
~----- - r..-------
SiO 
2 
x 3.3 
Zr0 2 
x 0.9 
!'-------- r-- -------
B20 3 
x 6 
..J. 203 
x 0.4 
Fe 203 
:It 0.5 
Cr 2O) x 3.5 
0&2°3 :It 0.4 
T203 :It 0.1 
Effec t of various impurities (concentration of about 
1 mole 0) on the electrical conductivi~ of rutile 
ceramic a t 250°C . Samples air- quenched rom 1200° 
to 250°C (after JOhnson(100)) . 
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The technical rutil e contains more impurities in the tetravalent 
and pentavalent st· tes compar ed with t he purified rutil e , and 
the sample of purified rutil e containing 1 wt % niobium pentoxide 
contains an even l ar ger concentration of ions in the pentavalent 
state than either of t hese materi~l s . The values of [ V] a t a 
given tempera ture vere gr eater in the niobium-doped material 
than in the technica l rutile , and were greater in the l a tter 
than in the purified rutile . It would appear , therefore , 
that a s the concentra t i on of ions in the pentavalent sta te , and 
silicon ions in the te t r aval ent state i ncreases , l ar ger va lues 
of [ V] are obtained at a given temper ature. There is an 
interesting correl a tion between this observa tion and the effects 
of various oxides on the el ectrical conductivity of rutile , 
(100) 
which have been r eported by Johnson • The data obtained 
by Johnson is summarised in Table VIII , but the figures must 
be accept ed vith cauti on because litt le attent i on was paid to 
t he stat e of r eduction of the samples. It was found that the 
addi t ion of pentava l ent ions and a lso 'il~+ ions to rutil e led 
t o an increase in elec trical conduotivity, whereas trivalent 
ions , with the exception of boron and chromium, l ed to a decrease . 
Furthermore , if i ons in both the trivalent and pentaval ent states 
were present in a sample , the electrical conductivity was found 
to be dependent on the r el ative numbers of each ion and the 
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relative magni tudes of their individual influences on the 
conductivityo I n t he pr esent studies it is possible that a 
simil ar effect alters the extent of nOl~stoichiometry, since 
t he purified, technical and niobium-doped rutile all 
contained approximately the same concentrat i on of aluminium 
ions , but the rela t i ve concentra tion of i mpurities in the 
tetravalent and pentavalent sta tes i ncreased progressively 
from purified t o niobium- doped r utile. 
It would seem Ii ely, therefore, tha t at a given 
temper ature , l ar ger departures from the stoichiometrio 
composition can be induced in a sample by adding iona which 
oause an increase in the electrical conductivity of rutile; 
in general these a r e i ons in the pentavalent state. By adding 
pentaval ent ions , tetravalent titanium ions must be converted 
into trivalent ions , in order to preserve electroneutrality 
of the crystal, and the conductivity will depend, amongst 
other factors, on the conoentration of Ti3+ iona o A stoiohio-
metric sample of impure r utile is thus no longer an inaulator, 
since electrons are present i n a conduction band, and this 
appears to ,alter the non-stoichiometric defect structure of 
rutile. At this stage , however, it is only possible to 
suggest tha t the defect struoture of non-stoichiometric rutile 
can be altered by the eleotronic effeots associated with the 
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presence of i mpurity ions. A detailed explanation of the role 
pl ayed by i mpurity i ons will only be obtained after further 
work of an extensive and systematic nature has been carried out. 
3. Future Work 
Further investigations which would aid in obtaining 
a better understanding of the defect structure of non-
stoichiometric rutile, and the effects of impurities, are 
outlined below: 
(a) A more detailed study of departures from the stoichiometric 
composition as a function of both high and low partial 
pressures of oxygen, and over a wider temperature range. 
Information of this nature would lead to a more accurate 
determination of the precise dependence of (AV] on oxygen 
pressure. This work could be carried out using the micro-
balance descri bed earlier, but would be more satisfactory if a 
heavier specimen were to be used, to give oorrespondingly 
greater increases in weight. It would also be advantageous 
to dispense with the platinum specimen container, the oxidation 
of which oaused the present studies to be restricted to fairly 
low temperatures. Such a procedure would be possible if 
measurements were made using either a single-orystal or sintered-
powder specimen, and suspending them from a single-crystal 
120. 
fibre of sapphire: this technique has recently been used by 
. lk (102) 
a er • 
(b) A study of the effects of non-stoichiometry on the 
physical properties, e.g. density, electrical conductivity, 
Hall coefficient, magnetic susceptibility, of rutile under 
carefully controlled conditions of temperature and oxygen 
pressure. 
(c) A systematic investigation of the effects of impurities 
on the non-stoichiometric defect structure of rutile, using 
samples containing known amounts of chosen elements. A good 
starting material for these studies would be the high-purity 
rutile used in some of the studies described earlier. 
(d) Electron microscopy examinations of thin flakes of rutile 
to determine if clustering of anion vacanoies occurs on t100} 
and 11101 planes. 
1 • 
2. 
6. 
8. 
121. 
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Table IA. 
Effecli\"e 
l!har~c (in 
Hees's electron 
Atomic nota tion Ionic notation Schottky 's notnl ion notation charges) 
MgO :\Ig2+()2- ~ I ~() :\I ~! ' ()! -
V~, . V2+ M. ,; or Ve2+ :\l g OX (/1 "10 +) 0 
V M • , (V +M ••• ) ' or (Ve+) ' :\lg O ' (/l lo+) - I 
V M. " (VM.,· l "or (Ve)" :\Ig o " 0+ - 2 
Vo V'- o.- or V A!- \ O O x (e.lo- ) 0 
Yo· (V- o. -)· or (V A- )" OQ" (elo- ) + 1 
Vo·· (Vo.-)·· or (V A) · · OQ" · 0 - +2 
:\Igi :\-fg, MI/:O x (e. I:\l gH I.6. ) 0 
Mgi . (:\Ig,+)" ~fg O· (e l :\11/:2+16) + 1 
LiMa (Li+&la·+$) Li. X(Mg) (p ILi+lo+) 0 
LiM. ' (Li +Ma'+) ' Li.' ( :\ I ~ ) ( l. i+IO+l - I 
GU M. (CaHAI ." ) Ga. X(:\lg) (el GnHloi) 0 
Ga M, . (C:a3+ ~ .. , .) · Ga. · (:\Ig ) (GaH lo+) + 1 
CI{J (el- o. -6) CI. X(O) (eICI - lo ) 0 
Clu • «(;1- 0 , - ) . (;1. · (0) (CI- IO - ) + 1 
" :\fIl M• :\11I 2+ ~ .. , . :\In. >"(:\f g) O l n2+ lo+) 0 
:\fn~l . . ( :\In t+ ~, " •• )· Mn.· ( ~fg) (:\In '+ lo+) + 1 
:\In'l . .. (:\ln 4+ >1 "") ·· :\111. · · (Mg) (:\I n ' +lo+) + 2 
Comparison of various notations of centres for the 
case MgO (after Kroger and Vink(2l)). 
Symbols : 
e ,$ • •• 
• 
, 
• •• 
. 
.c. • •• 
• • •• 
a 
• • • 
• 
, 
• • • 
... 
• •• 
A tomio and Ionic: 
free electrons, holes 
positive, negative charge 
i nterstitial site; V •• • vacant lattice site 
Schottky(88) : 
lattice site; 0 • •• interstitial site 
vacancy; X • • • uncharged 
positive , 
Rees(68): 
negative charge 
vacant cation, anion lattice site 
interstitial; e) p. . . quasi-free electron, hole 
i 
APPENDIX I 
In Section 2 the various de~ects that could be produced 
in non-stoichiometrio rutile were desoribed in terms of the ionio 
notation u3ed by Kroger and Vink(21). This notation was used since 
the orystal bonding in rutile is to a large extent ionic in nature. 
However, the de~ects oould equally well have been desoribed in 
terms of' the a toroio notati on used by the same authors, in whioh no 
assumptions are made regarding the crystal bonding. These two 
notat ions are oompared in the ~irst two columns o~ Table LA, for the 
oase of 1 gO. '/hen considering rutile it is evident that a vacant 
oxygen site with one assooiated electron will be (V-O~-)· in the 
ionio notation, whereas Vo in the atomic notation. 
In Table IA two other notations, due to Schottky(88) and 
Rees(68), are indioated so that it is possible to compare the manner 
in which some o~ the defects in MgO are expressed in terms o~ four 
different notations i n general use. With the aid of Table IA a 
de~ect reaction expressed in terms of one notation oan be translated 
into any of the other notations. As an example let 'us oonsider the 
formation of oxygen (anion) vacancies, with 'one associated electron, 
and Ti3+ iOns, at normal (oation) lattioe sites, when x atoms of 
oxygen are lost from a moleoule of stoiohiometrio rutile. Expressing 
the 108s in terms of the atomic notation(21), 
ii 
I n terms of the ionic notation( 21 ): 
Ti4+ 0; - - ~ 02 ~ Tit~_x) (Ti~:4)' ) x o(;_x) (V- 02J·) x 
I n the notation due to SChot~( 88): 
Ti 02 - ~ 02 ~ Ti(l_x) (Tie '(Ti) )x 0(2_x)(00 ·)x 
In the notution due to Rees(68): 
·4+ 2- x .4+ (.3+ I +) 2 (1-) T~ 02 2 02 ~ T1(1_x) T1 0 x 0(2_X) e 0 x 
In a s imilar way the other defect reacti ons given in 
Section 2 can be expressed in terms of each of the nota t i ons given 
in Table IA. 
iii 
APPENDIX II 
If the dibutyl manometer contained argon at a pressure 
of PA ems of argon in both limbs, then the menisci of the liquid 
would be level. On clo8i ng tap H, Fig. 20, a fixed mass of argon 
at a pressure PA is trapped in the volume Vo above the right hand 
meiscus, up to tap H. On i ncreasing the pressure in the system 
by Po to (po + PA)' the menisci become displaced by 11cms, but Po 
is not proportional to 11 sinee the pressure of the argon on the 
~ 
right hand side has altered due to V 0 being reduced by Tk, where 
k is the cross-sectional area of the manometer tube. Thus: 
Pressure at X = Po +- PA 
I 
Pressure at Y = P A 
, 
: .. Po+- P A - P A = F11 
where F is the faotor for oonverting 11 to cms of merour,y. 
(AII.1) 
Now a fixed mass of gas on the right hand side, originallJ 
• 
at pressure PA and in volume Vo' has been compressed to a pressure 
I 11 
P A in a volume (Vo - T k) i.e. from the Gas Laws (P1V1 = P2V2):--
(AII.2) 
whioh on rearrangement gives:-
_l.I __ _ 
(a) 
Fig. IA. 
o H·· ·· 
• LI 
.1 
(a) 
(b) 
'~r-------.-------.-------.-----~ 
' .0 
1.0 
1 
~·O~------.~O'------_.OLJ------_.~L-----~.~ 
L~'(C'''-<) 
(b) 
The volume VA o~ the apparatus, and 
the graph used to calculate the volume V • 
o 
iv 
11 (p - Fl )(V - --k) 
o 102 
Thus the amount by which the pressure in the system has increased 
(po) above the known basic pressure of argon (PA) can be oaloulated 
from 11 , provided Vo and k are known. 
In order to calculate V , known pressures of argon (p), 
o 
measured using the meroury manometer, were admitted to the dibut,yl 
manometer, with an initial pressure of PA oms of argon in the right 
hand limb. 
measured. 
The corresponding displaoements, 11 , of the menisoi ' were 
In order to obtain V graphically, e qua tion (AII.3) was 
o ' 
rearranged to give: 
ZVo -1 
= kP • 1 A 
1 
- ~ 
In this case Po is given by (p - PA). 
On plotting (p - F11)-1 va 1-
1 a straight line was obtained (see 
o ZV 
Fig. 1A(b» whose slope was kP o • A more aoourate value of the 
A 
slope was obtained by treating the data by a least squares analysis. 
Before, however, V oould be oalculated, the oros~ 
o 
sectional area of the manometer tube had to be derived. Unfortunately 
the diameter of the tube was unknown, although the tube was known to 
be of preoision bore. The method of finding k is given below: 
With the right hand limb of the manometer evaouated, argon was 
admitted to the system (with taps F and 0, Fig. 2A(a), olosed) to 
o H 
(a) 
Fig. 2A. . (a) 
(b) 
,.It ,-----,------,------,---------, 
~ :,: t 
I 
I." L 
'" L-__ "--~ _ _ _ .L.-___ .L.-__ ---' 
o '0 40 
(b) 
The known volume VB of the apparatus, and 
the graph used to the oross-seotional area 
of the manometer tube. 
v 
give a displacement of 11 cms i.e. the argon was at a pressure of 
F.11 cms of meroury. Tap D was closed, thus isolating argon at a 
pressure Fo11 in the volume VB which was accurately known. The 
gas in the system was then pumped away. Tap D was opened and 
the gas in VB' at pressure F.11 , was expanded into the system 
causing a displ acement of 12 cms of the dibu~l menisci. The 
volume int o which the gas had expanded was VA' the volume of the 
part of the system up to the position where the menisci were 
12 
normally level (see Fig. 2A(a», plus 1rk. From the ~as Laws 
i.e. P1 V1 = P2V2:-
i.e. k • 1 +-
2VB 2 
(AII.S) 
11 
On plotting '1 VB 12 a straight line was obtained (Fig. 2A(b» whose 
k 2 
slope was w. In order to obtain a more accurate value ot the 
B 
slope, the data was treated by a least squares analysis~ Since 
VB was known accurately, k could be calculated. 
By finding V and k in the above manner, the dibutyl 
o 
manometer was used to measure small pressures ot oxygen in the 
system, although the latter was under a basic pressure o~ 70 mm 
of argon. 
vi. 
PPEND IX III 
The i:Ilpuri ties present in the high-purity rutile 
~:, 
were as fo l l ows : 
Ti02 99 . 9~~ 
8i02 000028/0 
12°3 0 0 00081 
8n < 20 ppm 
Nb205 < 20 ppm 
' rO 2 < 20 ppm 
2°5 < 20 ppm 
cr203 < 2 ppm 
Pb < 10 ppm 
Sb205 < 20 ppm 
V205 < 10 ppm 
Cu < 10 ppm 
s203 < 10 ppm 
nalytico.l details of the other materials were 
suppl ied by Hopkin and illiams Ltd., unless otherwise ~ 
indica ted. 
':' The author is indebted to Mr. J . {hitehead, British Titan 
Products Ltdo, for kindly supplying these figures . 
vii 
Technical rutile : 
:+, 
12°3 < 0.02 
i02 0.511-% 
P205 0.52% 
Pb < 0.02% 
cr203 < 10 ppm 
V205 < 10 ppm 
Fe203 60 ppm 
Cu 12 ppm 
Purified rutile : this ma terial is pr epared from technical 
rutile in order to reduce , in particul ar, the arsenic and 
antimony content . 
< 0.02~~ 
0.26% 
< 1 ppm 
Sb < 200 ppm 
Single cry tal ruti le: 
r-------------~------------, 
,~ 
1.10% 
:!' The author is indebted to r . J. lliitehead, British Titan 
Produots Ltd., for kind~ supplying these figures. 
viii 
Specimen: high purity rutile 
verage ractional 
Temp . i eight L055 [AV] 
°c X1 O-l~ X1 0-3 
( a ) o dehydr tion - as received powder 
51 4. 5 0 0 
705 .0 3. 88 1. 935 
860 .0 5. 00 2.1+98 
907 . 5 5.11 , 20554 
997 .0 5.19 2. 591 
1332.0 7.08 3.533 
(b) Dehydration: subsidiary furnace , 
temperature 1025°C . 
X10- 6 x10-5 
35800 0 0 
586 . 5 7 3.5 
658 .0 21 10.6 
754 . 5 25 12.5 
819. 5 26 12.9 
876 .0 27 19'.7 
916 .0 37 18.4 
961. 0 38 19.2 
1009 . 0 43 21.5 
ix 
Specimen: purified rutile . 
Pressure Fracti onal Decrease [AV] in 
of Oxygen '{ei ght Uptake in (AV] Sample 
mm X105 X104 X104 
Temperature = 843 .7°C 
[ v]v C = 8. 40x104 
1. 525 4. 65 2.32 6.08 
20506 5.44 2. 72 50 68 
3. 966 6. 66 3.33 5.07 
5. 657 8.15 4.07 4. 33 
7. 643 8.77 4.38 4.02 
10. 753 8. 91 4. 45 3.95 
17.115 9.44 4. 71 30 69 
Temperature = 900.5°C 
[ V]VAC = 11 .1 4x1 0 -4 
1.729 8. 07 4.03 7011 
2.839 9.41 4.70 6. 44 
4. 601 9. 94 4. 96 6.1 8 
7. 655 10 0 33 5.1 6 5.98 ? 
11 . 718 11 . 59 5.79 5.35 
18.631 11 . 86 5.92 5.22 
Temperature = 945.6°C 
[ V1vAC = 12.67 x 10 -4 
2.038 9.32 4. 65 8.02 
3.364 [ 11 . E>6 ~ :lg t~~ 11 . ~~ 5. 530 13 . 
8. 839 14.14 7. 06 5.61 
14.709 15. 22 7.60 5.07 
20 .105 15.29 7.63 5.04 
x 
Pressure Fracti onal Decrease [AV] in 
ot: Oxygen . eight Uptake in [AV] Sample 
mm Xi 05 Xi 04 Xi 04 
Temperature = 9J9 .5°C 
1, - 4 [ V C = 11 . 50x10 
1.585 5. 80 2. 90 8.60 
3. 293 7. 59 3. 79 7.71 6. 050 8.46 4022 . 7.28 
9. 329 9. 58 4.79 6.71 
13. 933 10 .40 5.19 6.31 
32 .361 12. 40 6.1 9 5.31 
Temperature = 968°c (sample 2) 
[A V]v C = 9. 81 x1 0-4 
3. 096 8. 41 4.20 5.61 
6.716 9. 50 4074 5.07 10.669 10 .19 5. 09 4.72 1 2 . 67L~ 10.56 5 .. 27 4.54 
15. 598 10 . 65 5.32 4.49 
23.238 11 . 55 5.77 40 04 
xi 
Specimen: purified rutil e 
i verage Fractional 
Temp o lei ght Loss [AV] 
°c Xi 0-5 Xi 0-4 
(a ) Dehydr ation: subsidiary furnace, 
t emperatur e 1025°C. 
387. 5 0 0 
562 . 0 3. 5 1.81 
645.0 4. 9, 2.50 
746 . 0 7.4 3.70 
812. 5 9. 9 4.99 
869 .0 11 . 0 5.51 
919 . 0 t 1l~ . 6 7.27 14. 0 6.92 
968. 0 t 19. 0 9.J+7 19.7 9.86 
101 8.0 23 .4 11.71 
1071 . 0 37. 2 18.59 
(b) Doped with 1 wt . percent Nb205 Dehydration: integrated 
with oxidation. 
Xi 0-4 X1 0-4 
399 . 0 0 0 
595 . 5 0. 63 3.14 
665 .0 1. 20 5.98 
760 . 0 1. 62 8.10 
836. 0 2005 10.22 
901 . 5 30 81 19.05 
962 . 5 5. 79 28.90 
1020 . 5 10 . 26 51.23 
xii 
Speoimen: teo nical rutile 
verage Ir actional [AV] 
Temp . -'{eight Loss 
C X10- 5 X10- 4 
Dehy<lrn tion: subsidiary fUrnace, 
t emper a ture 1025°C . 
372 0 0 0 0 
575. 5 702 3058 
665 . 5 10 .0 5.01 
776 0 5 11 . 2 5057 
876 .0 1302 6.61 
944.0 16. 9 8.44 
1011 .0 32 . 7 16.31 
107105 73 . 8 35.33 
xiii 
Specimen: singl e crystal rutile 
verage Fractional 
Temp. eight Loss (AV] 
°c X10- 6 X10-5 
(a ) }:assiv9 0 
331 .0 0 0 
484. 0 0 0 
698.0 13 60 5 
808.0 16 8.0 
886 . 5 18 9.0 
960 .0 22 11.0 
1063 .0 [ 34 17.0 43 21.5 
1277. 5 319 159.9 
(b) Crushed. 
X10- 4 X1 0-3 
496 .0 1. 92 .957 
586.0 2. 92 10458 
688. 5 4.35 2.171 
796 . 5 5.84 2.917 
869.0 6. 88 3.432 
949. 0 l 6. 91 3.448 7.67 3.832 
1098.0 [1 3. 9L~ 6.959 
16.34 8.158 
xiv 
PEND IX V 
Dil atometry data: 
Temp . tJl OBS hl CALC 6 Temp o tJl OBS g CALC [) 1 1 1 1 
°c Xi 03 Xi 03 X1 03 °c Xi 03 X1 03 Xi 03 
Parallel~ Direction Par allel £ Direction 
15605 2.303 2. 271 +0.032 165.4 1 .532 1 .483 +0 .049 214.5 3.1 41 3.1 13 +0 .028 213 .0 1. 882 1. 91 0 - 0. 028 256.0 3.700 3.715 -0.015 242 . 2 2.162 20172 - 0. 010 30800 4. 469 4.470 -0.001 286 00 2. 549 2. 565 -0.01 6 354.0 5.095 5.137 -0.042 329.0 2.962 2. 950 +0.012 405.5 50829 5.885 -0.056 37406 3.347 3.359 - 0.012 45505 6.598 6. 610 -0.01 2 437 .0 3.896 3. 919 - 0. 023 503.0 7. 286 7.299 -0.01 3 488. 2 4.370 4.378 - 0. 008 555.0 8.135 8.054 +0.081 536 .3 4.846 4.809 +0.037 
- - - - -
- - -601.0 8. 846 8.722 +0.124 573 . 2 5.1 76 5.140 +0. 036 655 05 9.740 9. 512 +0 . 228 609. 9 5. 547 5.469 +0 .078 709.5 10.669 100296 +0.373 650 .1 5. 931 5. 830 +0 .101 762.5 11 .553 11.065 +0.488 684.8 60263 6.141 +0.1 22 80600 12.275 11.696 +0.579 730 . 8 6. 684 60 552 +0 .132 860 .0 13.078 12.480 +0.598 758. 7 6. 995 6. 803 +0.1 92 91105 13.870 13.227 +0.643 808 .7 7.445 7. 252 +0.193 95705 14.443 13.895 +0 .548 836.6 7. 734 7. 502 +0. 232 1002.0 14. 982 14.541 +0.441 891.7 8. 256 7. 996 +0 . 260 
938.0 8. 698 8. 411 +0. 287 
982 .6 9.175 8. 811 +0 . 364 
xv 
ND IX VI 
The density of a sampl e of rutile: 
(a ) containing x anion vacancies per molecule is given by: 
Pn = Ps (1 - kx) = 4. 2502 (1 - 0.2003x) 
(b) containing x anion vac~ncies , and if t he volume of the 
sample is descreased by collapse about a spherical volume of 
anion vacancie , is given by: 
(1 - lex ) 
Pn = Ps 1 - Vx 
It 1 -1 - 24 
where V = 3 A r" 10 4. 2502 = 0.4171. 
(c) containing x anion vacancies and if a collapse about a 
cube occurs , is given by: 
(1 - kx) 
Pn = Ps 1 - ex 
8 3 - 1 - 24-where C = r N 10 4. 2502 = 0.7973 . 
x P"" Pl\. 
X1 Ol~ (a ) (b) 
1 4. 25011 4. 25029 
5 4. 24977 4. 25066 
10 4. 24935 4. 25112 
15 4. 24892 4. 25158 
20 4. 2J+850 4. 25205 
Pa 
(0) 
4. 25045 
4. 25147 
4.25274 
4.25401 
4.25529 
